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CHAPTER 245—S.F.N0. 830
An act relating to family law; modiﬁling provisions and procedures governing child support
and maintenance, visitation, and related matters; making complying and technical changes; amend-

ingMinnesota Statutes 1996, sections 168A.05, subdivision 8; 1 71.19; 256.87, by adding a subdivision; 256.978, subdivision 2, as amended; 256.979, subdivisions 5, 6, 7, 8, and by adding a subdivision; 256.9791, subdivision 1; 256.998, subdivisions 3 and 9; 257.75, subdivisions Ia and 4;

518.157; 518.1 75, subdivision 6; 518.1 751; 518.179, subdivision 1; 518.195; 518.54, subdivision 6,
as amended; 518.551, subdivisions 5b, 7, 12, as amended, 14, and by adding subdivisions;
518.5511, subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivision; 518.5512, subdivisions 2, as
amended, 3, and by adding a subdivision; 518.553; 518.5852; 518.64, subdivision 2; 518.641, subdivision 2; 518.68, subdivision 2; 518C.305; 518C.306; 518C.307,' 518C.605; 518C.606,‘ 519.05,‘
548.091, subdivision 9, as added; 609.375, by adding a subdivision; 626.556, subdivision 2; and
631.52, subdivision 1; Laws 1997, chapter 85, article 1, sections 16, subdivision 1, as amended; 36,

subdivision 2; 43, subdivisions 4 and 5; and 66, subdivision 2; and article 3, by adding a section; S.E
4, 6, and 10; and 5, subdivision 4; proposing coding
518,‘ repealing Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections
256.996,' and 609.375, subdivisions 3, 4, and 6.

No. 1908, article 6, sections 3, subdivisions 1,
for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

ARTICLE 1
CHILD SUPPORT
Section
read:

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168A.05, subdivision

8, is

amended. to

FOR ENFORCEMENT OF

Subd. 8. LIENS FILED
CHILD SUPPORT. This
subdivision applies if the court or a public authority responsible for child support enforcement orders or directs the commissioner to enter a lien, as provided in section
518.551, subdivision 14. If a certificate of title is applied for by the owner, the department
shall enter a lien on the title in the name of the state of Minnesota or in the name of the
obligee in accordance with the notice if the value of the motor vehicle determined in ac~
cordance with either the definitions of_src*tion 297E.0—1, subdivision 8, or the retail Valﬁ
describedEnﬁK.E.‘A. Official Used Car Guide, Midwest Edition:I6r_th—ecurrent year
exceeds the exemption allowed in secti<m—‘550.37. The lien on the title is subordinate to
any bona_fi'de purchase money security interest as deﬁned in section 3369-107 regardless of when the purchase money security interest is perfected. With respect to all other
security interests, the lien is perfected as of the date entered on the title. The lien is subject

teanemmpﬁenmtheamwntwHemlymeﬁeetunderseeﬁen518r5517subévisien44
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 171.19, is

171.19

amended to read:

PETITION FOR LICENSE REINSTATEMENT.

Any person whose driver’s license has been refused, revoked, suspended, or canceled by the commissioner, except Where the license is revoked under section 169.123
gr
New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by strikeeue.
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may file a petition for a hearing in the matter in the district court in the

county wherein such person shall reside and, in the case of a nonresident, in the district
court in any county, and such court is hereby vested with jurisdiction, and it shall be its
duty, to set the matter for hearing upon 15 days’ written notice to the commissioner, and
thereupon to take testimony and examine into the facts of the case to determine whether

the petitioner is entitled to a license or is subject to revocation, suspension, cancellation,
or refusal of license, and shall render judgment accordingly. The petition shall be heard
by the court without a jury and may be heard in or out of term. The commissioner may
appear in person, or by agents or representatives, and may present evidence upon the
hearing by affidavit personally, by agents, or by representatives. The petitioner may present evidence by affidavit, except that the petitioner must be present in person at such hearing for the purpose of cross—examination. In the event the department shall be sustained
in these proceedings, the petitioner shall have no further right to make further petition to
any court for the purpose of obtaining a driver ’s license until after the expiration of one

year after the date of such hearing.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.87,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding

WHO

ARREARS FOR

a subdivi-

WITH

A

_ _ S.‘

—

FAMILY. (a)
REUNITES
PARENT
Subd. 9.
parent liab1e_for assistance under this section may seek a suspension of collection efforﬁ
under Title IV:-D of the Social SeTrity Act ()_1t-z1p%e_nt agreemenﬁiased on ability to
lives in the same hdusehold 5;
pay if the_parent hzgfeunited with that pa'r—e_nt§f—ami1y and '_—
EcT1iTcTo_n whcE-behalf the—as-s‘i§ance was furnished._

@

of
(b) The Title IV—D agency shall consider the individual ﬁnancial circumstances
a proposed payment agreement arﬁ
each ‘c-)Fli,cg:or inaaluating the oblig_of’s ability
shall propose_a reasonable payment agreement tailored t_o_ those individual financial
cumstances.

under
(c) The Title IV—D agency may suspend collection of arrears owed to the state
se—d:bTfor as long as the obrgcir continues to live in the same househcﬁd as the child
the
ﬁwhose beE1Tt%sTs¥5“nce was furnished ir‘thTtoE51'g?cEsTouseho1d 1nc3n'{e“of ~_
this

obligor

(Q

Ii @183 percenﬁgfgie

E

obligor must annually reapply

de_r

paragraph

the

same household

Q13 obligor mustthenotify
as

1:h_e

child.

_

E

suspension o_f collection o_f arrearages En;

Title IV—D

agency

the obligor no longer

resides

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.979, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. PATERNITY ESTABLISHMENT AND CHILD SUPPORT ORDER
ESTABLISHMENT AND MODIFICATION BONUS INCENTIVES. (a) A bonus

incentive program is created to increase the number of paternity establishments and establishment and modifications of child support orders done by county child support «.5
forcement agencies.

ﬁe

for
(b) A bonus must be awarded to a county child support agency for eachelailel
which the agency completes a paternity o_r child support order establishment modificaprocesses and for eaeh instanee in
tign through judicial; 9_r administrative; or expedited
whiehtheageneyreviewsaeaseferamedifieaﬁeneftheehﬂdsupperterder.

E
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g

child support order es(c) The rate of bonus incentive is $100 for each paternity
tablishment and $50 fer each
for
of a child support crdcr modifipi

ﬁg

a specific dollar amount.

s_et

(d)

No bonus shall be paid

E

a modification grit

gig Estscccording t_o section 518.551,
reduction

o_f

child

A

9% expenses.

subdivision

5

E

a result o_f§ termination o_f

paragraph (_bL

E

solely t2 3

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.979, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

Subd.

6.

CLAIMS FOR BONUS INCENTIVE. (a) The commissioner of human

services and the county agency shall develop procedures for the claims process and cr.ite—
ria using automated systems where possible.

(b) Only one county agency may receive a bonus per paternity establishment or
child support order establishment or modification for each case. The count-yagency mak'

‘

'

e£patc1=mt—y'

ingt»hc}mt1al'

ermedi-

ficaticn of an order is the county agency entitled to claim the bonus incentive, even if the

cascE#amfeHedwmcther%untyagencypﬁcrmthetknethcerderiseaabl$hedcr

modified: The county agency completing the action or procedure needed to establish paternity or aThild support order or modify :3order is_the county agency ernitled to clahﬁ
_—
_
bonusincentive.
t_l_i_e

H

—

—

(c) Disputed claims must be submitted to the commissioner of human services and
the commissioner ’s decision is final.

(d)

agency

For purposes of this section, “case” means a family unit for
providing child support enforcement services.

whom the county

is

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.979, subdivision 7, is amended to read:

DISTRIBUTION.

(a) Bonus incentives must be issued to the county
45 days after the last day of each quarter for which a bonus inbeing claimed, and must be paid in the order in which claims are received.

Subd.

7.

agency quarterly,
centive

is

witl1i11

(b) Bonus incentive funds under this section must be reinvested in the county child
support enforcement program and a county may not reduce funding of the child support
enforcement program by the amount of the bonus earned.
(c)

The county agency

A

shall repay

any bonus erroneously issued.

county agency shall maintain a record of bonus incentives claimed and re(d)
ceived for each quarter.

%

limited by tli amount o_f th_e appropriation
£e_) Payment pf bonus incentives
fpr
purpose. If the appropriation insufficient t_o cover a_ll claims, tl1_e commissioner
pf
human services may prorate payments among th_e county agencies.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.979, subdivision 8, is amended to read:

MEDICAL PROVIDER REIMBURSEMENT.

A

Subd. 8.
fee to the provid(a)
ers of medical services is created for the purpose of increasing the numbers of signed and
notarized recognition of parentage forms completed in the medical setting.

A

fee of $25 shall be paid to each medical provider for each properly completed
(b)
recognition of parentage form sent to the department of vital statistics.

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeut:
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The office of vital statistics shall notify the department of human services quar-

of the numbers of completed forms received and the amounts paid.

(d) The department of human services shall remit quarterly to each medical provider
payment for the number of signed recognition of parentage forms completed by that

medical provider and sent to the office of vital

statistics.

(e) The commissioners of the department of human services and the department of
health shall develop procedures for the implementation of this provision.
(f)

Payments will be made to the medical provider within the limit of available ap-

propriations.

the costs of the medical
ﬁg) Federal matching funds received as reimbursement for
provider reimbursement must be retained_t)_y tlﬁ commissicH1e1W)_—f human services fo_r
educational programs dedicated t_o ﬁe benefits 9:“ paternity establishment.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.979,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

Subd. 10. TRANSFERABILITY BETWEEN BONUS INCENTIVE ACCOUNTS AND GRANTS TO COUNTY AGENCIES. The commissioner of human

services

may

transfer

money

appropriated for child support—enforcement codnty per-

formanceﬁcentives under this section and'se—ction 256.9791 among county performai1c_e
incentive accounts. Incentive funds to counties transferred under this section must be reused to su;)?ﬂ:1—r1t
invested in the child support enforcement program and may notbe
__ —__

money ﬁvgent b_y counties

E

child support enforEe_r‘neT‘

_

-

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.9791, subdivision 1, is
read:

BONUS

amended

to

A

INCENTIVE. (a) bonus incentive program is created to
Subdivision 1.
increase the identification and enforcement by county agencies of dependent health insurance coverage for persons who are receiving medical assistance under section
256B.O55 and for whom the county agency is providing child support enforcement services.
(b) The bonus shall be awarded to a county child support agency for each person for
coverage is identified and enforced by the child support enforcement progr-am

whom

when the obligor is under a court order to provide dependent health insurance coverage.
section must be reinvested
Bonus incentive funds under
£c)_
support enforcement program a_nd a county may not reduce funding _o_f
enforcement program
ﬁre amount o_f Q13 bonus earned.

by

E

county child
child support

th_e

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.998, subdivision 9, is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

9.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS. The state and all political subdivi-

sions of the state, when acting in the capacity of an employer, shall report the hiring of any
person as an independent contractor to_ the centralized work reporting system in the same
manner as the hiring of an employee is reported.

qﬁaeatmmeygeneralandtheeemmimienerefhummsewieesshaﬂwedewﬁhwp
resenmﬁveseftheempbymememnmumtyandnidusaiesthautﬂizemdependemeom
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tractorsintlretegutarcourseotbusinesstodevclopaplentotneludethereportitrgcfinde
pendentcontractotsbyallenaployersto thecentralizedwo1=krepo1=tingsystembyJuly-1'—,
1-996: The attorney general and the commissioner of human services shall present the resulttng plan in the form of proposed legislation to the legislature by February 1-, 1996:
Other payors may report independent contractors to whom they make payments that require the filinﬁa 1099—MISC report. Payors reﬁtting indT:pendent contractogshm
reportTy use ofdre same means and provide the same information required under s1'd)—(l—i:
commissiongif human§rvices shall establish procedures for ~—_
visions?
pay-

$13 We

ors repc)_rtiTg under this section.

_

—

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257.75, subdivision 1a,

is

amended

to

Subd. 1a. J OINDER IN RECOGNITION BY HUSBAND. A man who is a presumed father under section 257.55, subdivision 1, paragraph (a), may join in a recognition of parentage that recognizes that another man is the child’s biological father. The
man who is the presumed father under section 257 .55, subdivision 1, paragraph (a), must

sign an acknowledgment under oath before a notary public that he is renouncing the presumption under section 257.55, subdivision 1, paragraph (a), and recognizing that the father who is executing the recognition under subdivision 1 is the biological father of the
child.
joinder in a recognition under this subdivision must be executed within one year
after the chi1d’s birth and
same time asthetecognttionunder suladivisiontorwithtn
ten days following caeecution of the recognition: the joinder must be included in the recognition form or incorporated by reference within the recognition and attached to the
form when it is filed with the state registrar of vital‘ statistics. The joinder must be on a
form prepared by the commissioner of human services. Failure to properly execute a
j oinder in a recognition does not affect the validity of the recognition under subdivision 1.
joinder without a corresponding recognition
legal effect.
of parentage has

A

A

Sec. 12. [518.111]

SUFFICIENCY OF NOTICE.

E

Automated child support notices sent b_y th_e public authority which do no_t require
service are sufficient notice when issued and mailed by first class mail to the person’s last
lmown address.
read:

See. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.551, subdivision 5b, is

amended

to

Subd. Sb. DETERMINATION OF INCOME. (a) The parties shall timely serve
documentation of earnings and income. When there is a prehearing conference,
the court must receive the documentation of income at least ten days prior to the prehearing conference. Documentation of earnings and income also includes, but is not limited
to, pay stubs for the most recent three months, employer statements, or statement of receipts and expenses if self—employed. Documentation of earnings and income also includes copies of each parent ’s most recent federal tax returns, including W—2 forms, 1099
forms, reemployment insurance statements, workers’ compensation statements, and all
other documents evidencing income as received that provide verification of income over
a longer period.

and

file

'

(b) In addition to the requirements of paragraph (a), at any time after an action seeking child support has been commenced or when a child support order is in effect, a party
or the public authority may require the other party to give them a copy of the party ’s most

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by sttileeout-.
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ent or to a party who does not receive public assistance, the public agency may upon written notice to the obligor charge a monthly collection fee equivalent to the full monthly
cost to the county of providing collection services, in addition to the amount of the child
support which was ordered by the court. The fee shall be deposited in the county general
fund. The service fee assessed is limited to ten percent of the monthly court ordered child
support and shall not be assessed to obligors who are current in payment of the monthly
court ordered child support.

An application fee of $25 shall be paid by the person who applies for child support
and maintenance collection services, except persons who are receiving public assistance

as defined in section 256.741, persons who transfer from p—ub1ic assistance to nonpiibfi-6
and minor parents anmirents enrolled in a public secondary school,
area learning ceﬁtT,_or alternative leﬁing program apprazed by the commissioner of
chﬁdren, families, an—d learning. Fees assessed by state and faerﬁ tax agencies_f3r
collection of overduesupport owed to or on behalf of a person not receiving public assistance must be imposed on the person for whom these services are provided. The public
authority upon written notice to the obligee shall assess a fee of $25 to the person not receiving public assistance for eachvsuccessful federal tax interception. The fee must be
withheld prior to the release of the funds received from each interception and deposited in
the general fund.
a_ssistance §atus,

However, the limitations of this subdivision on the assessment of fees shall not apply to the extent inconsistent with the requirements of federal law for receiving funds for
the programs under Title IV-A and Title IV—D of the Social Security Act, United States
Code, title 42, sections 601 to 613 and United States Code, title 42, sections 651 to 662.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.551,
sion to read:

Subd.

1321.

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

DATA ON SUSPENSIONS FOR SUPPORT ARREARS. Notwith-

standing sectji 13.03, subdivision 4, paragraph (c), data on an occupational licens_eﬁ
pension under subdivision 12 or a d-1dver’s licenscjugngonunder subdivision
are transferred by the depart_m"en_t of human services to respectively the departn1T11f_Tf
fu_blic safety orany‘s-fate, county, or_municipal occupational licensing agency must hav_e
the same classTfiT1tion at the depaﬁnent of public safety or other receiving agency under
section 13.02 as other liceﬁe suspension_data held by thcﬁeceiving agency. The transfer
of the data does not affect the classificatioT)ftlTd§a31— the hands of the degﬁtment of

BEE

H1n—1ar§‘rv_iE_ta‘s.~“—'—_—___~—?_—:_'—__—-_*?"__“
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.551, subdivision 14,
read:

is

amended to

MOTOR VEHICLE

Subd. 14.
LIEN. (a) Upon motion of an obligee, if a court
finds that the obligor is the registered owner of a motor vehicle and the obligor is a debtor
for a judgment debt resulting from nonpayment of court——ordered child support or maintenance payments, or both, in an amount equal to or greater than three times the obligor’s
total monthly support and maintenance payments, the court shall order the commissioner
of public safety to enter a lien in the name of the obligee or in the name of the state of
Minnesota, as appropriate, in accordance with section 168A.05, subdivision 8, unless the
court finds that the obligor is in compliance with a written payment agreement regarding
both current support and arrearages approved by the court, an administrative law judge,
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or the public authority or that the obligeris interest in the meter-vehiele is valued atless
than $4,600. The court’s order must be stayed for 90 days in order to allow the obligor to
either execute a written payment agreement regarding both current support and arrearages, which agreement shall be approved by either the court or the public authority responsible for child support enforcement; oi to allow the oblige; to demonstrate that the
Ifthe obligor has not
executed or is not in compliance with a written payment agreement regarding both current support and arrearages approved by the court, an administrative law judge, or the
public authority or has not demonstrated that the ownership interest in the motor vehicle
is valued at less than $4,400 within the 90-day period, the court’s order becomes effective and the commissioner of public safety shall record the lien on any motor vehicle certificate of title subsequently issued in the name of the obligor. 'I‘l17e_r<e—medy under this su—bdivisioriis in addition to any othernennforcement remedy available to the court.
(b) If a public authority responsible for child support enforcement determines that
the obligor istheiegisteredewnetefameteivehieleandtheehligeicis a debtor for judgment debt resulting from nonpayment of court—ordered child support or maintenance
payments, or both, in an amount equal to or greater than three times the obligor’s total

monthly support and maintenance payments, the public authority

shall direct the

com-

missioner of public safety to enter a lien in the name of the obligee or in the name of the
state of Minnesota, as appropriate, under section 168A.05, subdivision 8, on any motor
vehicle certificate of title subsequently issued in the name of the obligor un1%-{the public
authority determinesW1t the obligor is in compliﬁce with a written payment agreement
regarding both current support and arrearages approved by the court, an administrative
law judge, or the public authority 91: that the ebligeris ownership interest in the meter:
vehiele is valued atless than $4500. The remedy under this subdivision is in addition to
any other enforcement remedy available to the public agency.

_

(c) At least 90 days prior to notifying the commissioner of public safety pursuant to
paragraph (b), the public authority must mail a written notice to the obligor at the obligor ’s last known address, that it intends to record a lien on the ebhgorls any motor vehicle
certificate of title subsequently issued in the name of the obligor and thatThe obligor must
request a hearing within 30 days in orde_rto—contest the action. If the obligor makes a written request for a hearing within 30 days of the date of the notice, either a court hearing or a
contested administrative proceeding must be held under section 5 18.5511, subdivision 4.
Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the obligor must be served with 14 days’ notice
in writing specifying the time and place of the hearing and the allegations against the obligor. The notice may be served personally or by mail. If the public authority does not receive a request for a hearing within 30 days of the date of the notice and the obligor does
not execute or is not in compliance with a written payment agreement regarding both curlaw judge or the
rent support-arid?re_arages approx?by the 699%; an
ewhetship interpublic authority 91: demonstrate to the pubiie authetitv that the
t-haii$4é00 within 90 days of the date of the notice, the public authority shall direct the commissioner of public safety to record the lien
under paragraph (b).
((1) At a hearing requested by the obligor under paragraph (c), and on finding that the
obligor is in arrears in court-—ordered child support or maintenance payments or both in an
amount equal to or greater than three times the obligor’s total monthly support and maintenance payments, the district court or the administrative law judge shall order the com-
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missioner of public safety to record the lien unless the court or administrative law judge
determines thate
61-) the obligor has executed and is in compliance with a written payment agreement
regarding both current support and arrearages determined to be acceptable by the court,
an administrative law judge, or the public authority; or

Q2) the ebliger ha-s demenstrated that the ew-nership interest in the meter vehiele is
valued at less than $4,-‘-500.
(e)

An obligor whehashadalienreeerdedagainstameter vehiele eertiﬁeate of title

may provide proof to the court or the public authority responsible for child support en-

forcement that the obligor is in compliance with all written payment agreements regarding both current support and arrearages or that the value of the motor vehicle is less than
the exemption provided under section 555
Eiﬁof the receipt ofthfprcicff,
th—e court or public authority shall either execute a release of security interest under section 168A.20, subdivision 4, and mail or deliver the release to the owner or other authorized person or shall direct the commissioner
public safety not to enter a lien on any
motor Vehicle_ cfificate oﬁitle subsequently issued in theﬁariie of thebbligorﬁ
instances where a lien has
been entered. The dollar Era-r77eE':n7tlai?-seeTe~i=fs_lraﬁ
Tmﬁnaérfpﬁfvidea in section 559.31, subdivisien 43,

g

Rtﬁ

Any lien recorded

against a motor vehicle certificate of title under this section
and
subdivision 8‘, attaches only to the none§rT,r'rEt_\H1T:—ome,_rn3—t5i
Eicle as determined in accordanc_e with secti<—)n55(i§7. The value
must bedetermined in Ecordance
retail value descﬁ—bed in theN:A.D.A. Cfticﬁ
(t)

s?.'ctiK_1§§r_A.05,

Usedfar

witﬁ

-

ognotcfvelﬁ

_:

Guide, Midwest Edition, for the current year, or ~‘
in accordance with the pur_-—
chasenpﬁce
section 297§.(3I subdivisiH—8_T~
as defined
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5511, subdivision

1, is

amended to

read:

Subdivision 1. GENERAL. (a) An administrative process is established to obtain,
modify, and enforce child and medical support orders and parentage orders and modify
enforce maintenance if combined with a child support proceeding. All laws governing
these actions apply insofar as they are not inconsistent with the provisions of this section
and section 518.5512. Wherever other laws or rules are inconsistent with this section and
section 518.5512, the provisions in this sect_io%d section 518.5512 shall apply.
(b) All proceedings for obtaining, modifying, or enforcing child and medical support orders and modifying enforcing maintenance orders if combined with a child support proceeding, are required to be conducted in the administrative process when the public authority is a party or provides services to a party or parties to the proceedings. Cases
in which there no assignment of support or in which the public authority is not provii
ing services maynot be conducted in the adn_inistrati%‘process. At coungioption, the
Hministratixﬁrcfess-‘may include—c(>n—tempt motions or actions to establish parentage.
Nothing contained herein shall prevent a party, upon timely notice to the public authority,
from commencing an action or bringing a motion for the establishment, modification, or
enforcement of child support or
enforcement of maintenance orders if combined with a child support proceeding in district court, if additional issues involving domestic abuse, establishment or modification of custody or visitation, property issues, or
other issues outside the jurisdiction of the administrative process, are part of the motion
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or action, or from proceeding with a motion or action brought by another party containing
one or more of these issues if it is pending in district court.

A

party may make a written request to the public authority to initiate an uncon(c)
tested administrative proceeding. If the public authority denies the request, the public authority shall issue a summary notice of denial which denies the request for relief within 30
days of receiving the written request‘, states the reasons for the denial, and notifies tlﬁ

aetienferrelief proceed directly to a contested adminparty commences
proceeding according to subdivision 3a, paragraph (a). If
anaetien ersepvesandfiles amgien proceeds Er-ectly to a coﬁested hearing and files the
requisite documents, as provided by the commissioner,_\7vith the court administrator within 30 days after the public authority’s denial and the party’s action results in a modification of a child support order, the modification may be retroactive to the date the written
request was received by the public authority. If the public authority accepts the request
and proceeds with the uncontested administratﬁejﬁocess, any order or modification may
retroactive t_o the
th_e written request was received by Q13 public authority.
p—arTya? the right

We

istrative

@

be

(d)AiterAugust1;1994;aHeemﬁesshaHpaAieipateintheadmmimm&vepmeess

eaabhshedmthisswﬁmmaeeerdaneeméthastatevédehnplemenmﬁenplaambesa
£9HhbytheeemmEsienerefhmnansewiee&Ne%mtyshallbemqu&edmpaHieipae

E

public authority

mg

initiate actions

£19 administrative process.

For the purpose of the administrative process, all powers, duties, and responsibiconferred on judges of district court to obtain and enforce child and medical support
and parentage and maintenance obligations, subject to the limitations of this section are
conferred on administrative law judges, including the power to determine controlling interstate orders, and to issue subpoenas, orders to show cause, and bench warrants for fail_(e)

lities

ure to appear.

—*_

The administrative law judge has the authority to enter parentage orders in which the
custody and visitation provisions are uncontested.
(f) Nonattomey employees of the public authority responsible for child support may
preps}, sign, serve, and ﬁle com-pmnts, motions, notices, summary notices, propdseﬁ
orders, dE1u_lt ordersjnﬁnt orders, orders for blood or genetic tests, and other documents related to the administrative process fofobtainingrmodifying, oraforcing child
and medical slﬁpoit orders, orders establishﬁg paternity, and related dazuments, and orders to enforce maintenance if combined with a child suppﬁorder. The nonattornmeﬁ
E1386 may issue administrative subpoen§5nduct prehearing coffenences, and participate inproceedmgs before an administrative law judge. This activity shall notb<?considered tdbe the unauthorized practice of law. Noiﬁtomey efrﬂoyees may?()tE1§esent the
interests of any party other than thepublic authority, and may not give legal advice. The

to Ere

limitaE)ns_9?sQi(T5i§E12.

:

hearings for
(g) Any party may make a written request to the office of administrative
a subp_oena compelling the attendance of a witness or the production of books, papers,
records, or other docume—11ts relevant to-the adminisEaWe process. Subpoenas are enforceable—throu‘gh the district court. ‘IR-public authority may also request a subfneﬁ
from the office o_f a_d-ministrative hearings for me productioT1-3 ?_1’\7itness pr documents.
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@

o_f tlg public authority may issue subpoenas subject 33 th_e
clause
paragraph
section 518.5512, subdivision

limitations

Q

(h) gt a_ll stages of th_e administrative process, th_e county attorney,
under—contract, shall act as the legal adviser for the public authority.
(i)

g other attorney

The commissioner of human services shall:

(1) provide training to child support officers

ministrative process;

E

other persons involved

_a_c_l_—

consultation with me o_ftimely prepare simple and easy 33 understand forms,
hearings,
section,
a_ll notices and orders prescribed
cluding a support order worksheet form, with the exception of orders issued by the district court
th_e office o_f administrative hearings under subdivision
and

Q

g2_)

fiﬁ o_f administrative

g

salaries

E

(1')

The commissioner of human services, in consultation with the office of adminis-

Q) distribute money 33 cover th_e costs o_f ﬁe administrative process, including

gt administrative law judges. E available appropriations are insufficient t_o cover
costs,
the
ﬁe commissioner shall prorate th_e amount among th_e counties.

QE

trative hearings,
responsible
is

Q

th_e

supervision

o_f th_e

administ1Tive proaass.

public authority, me office 91? administrative hearings, court administrators,
me administrative process shall u_se, th_e forms prepared by

and other entities involved
th_e

E

commissioner.

Q

office o_f administrative hearings

pared using th_e commissioner’s forms
commissioner.
g_rn_l_'I;l1_e

th_e

Q

g9

may reject orders that have

forms

d1a_t

viding transcripts upon request,

a_n_c_l

E

E

responsible
training
monitoring
judges, maintaining records of proceedings, E9:
maintaining
integrity gt th_e district court

office o_f administrative hearings

performance 93": administrative

E

been prehave n_ot been approved
the

E

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5511, subdivision 2,
read:

UNCONTESTED

is

amended to

A

Subd. 2.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING. (a) party
inaypetitiontheehiefadministrativelawjudge,t-heehie£distrieteour:tjudge;ortheehie£

famﬂyeouﬁmfereetopmeeedhnmediatelytoaeomestedheasmgupongoodeause
shown:

(b)IhepublieamhoﬁtyshaHgi¥etheparﬁeswﬁﬁennoﬁeerequesﬁngthesubmi&

sion of information necessary for the public authority to prepare a proposed order: 113he

wﬁﬁennoﬁeeshaHbesembyﬁrstehssmaﬂmthepa£ﬁe§lastknownaddresse&1Phe
written notice shall describe the

requested; state the purpose of the sequest;
statethedatebywhiehtheinfonnationmustbepostmarkedorreoeived(whiehshallbeat
least30days£romthedateofthemailingo£thewrittennot~iee);statethatiftheinfoHna-

ﬁonisnotpostmarkedormeeiwdbythatdateﬁhepubﬁowthmﬁywﬂlprepaeaprw
posedorderonthebasiso£theinformationavailal91e;andidenti£ythetypeoaﬁinformation
which will be eonsiderede

(e)Fol1owmgthesubmissiono£in£oHnaﬁono££oHowingtheéatewhenthein—

formation was due ﬁe initiation

g me administrative process under subdivision L para-
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graph (c) or (d), the public authority shall, on the basis of all information available, coma proposed order and notice. The public authority shall attach a support
order worksheet. In preparing the proposetﬁfder, the public auF1Eity will_establish
Ehﬂ—dsupport in the highest amount permitted under section 518.551, subdivision 5. The
proposed order shall include written findings in accordance with section 518.551, subdivision 5, clauses (i) and (3'). If the public authority has incomplete or insufficient information upon which to prepare a proposed order, the public authority shall use the default
Eidard established in section 518.551, subdivision 5b, paragraplW)-,_t—5‘;)r—epare the
proposed order. The Fotice shall state that the p1‘0p0Si?Torder will be entered as a finﬁ
and binding default order unless one of the parties requests a eenferenee under subdivisien 3 contacts the public authority regarding the proposed order within 2-1 30 days foleonferlowing the datebfservice of the proposed ordgilllie met-heel fer
enee shall bestatedirithenetieer. The notice and proposed order shall be served under the
rules of civil procedure on the noninitiating party and by first class mail on the initiating
plete

$135

_—

party. After receipt of the}-iﬁe

documents.

—

the
—: _“—

En'i1'i—is?at_or—shall
and proposeTo?le—r,thecoFr_t
-—

file

For the purposes of the eentested hearing administrative process, and notwithstanding any law or rule to the contrary, the service of the proposed order pursuantte under this
paragraph shall be deemed to have commenced a proceeding and the judge;inelud-ingan
judge er a referee; shall have jurisdiction over the _a contested hearing
administrative proceeding.
(61) (b) Ifa eenferenee undersubd-ivisienads netrequested the public authority is not
contacted—l3y a party within £1 30 days after the date of service cfthe proposed
public authority may submit tlgproposed order as the default order. The default order

ordeiﬁ

becomes enforceable upon signature by an administrative law judge,distr-ieteeuiﬁudge,
erreferee. Thepublieauthesitymayalseprepareandsepveaaewnetieeandprepesed
erder: if new
is subsequently ebtaiaaed: The default order shall be a final order,

and

shall

be served under the rules of civil procedure.

(c) If the public authority obtains

new information after service of the proposed or-

tEp_ulTc authority may prepare orTt3_notice and reviEproposed_5r—t-ier. The revis<a—d
ordeTr_nust be served bygst class maiTon the part_ies. If the public authoﬁtﬁnot contacted withifseven day_s 7aEr—tI1e7ia?of§=,rv—i<:e of the feﬁ§d order, the publidauthdrﬁ
may submit the revisEo@ :F21Tdaﬁt order
egg sooner than gg cl_ay_s afﬂ
der,

E

service of-t_he original proposed order.
(e)

on the

Q The

parties,

public authority shall file in the district court copies of all notices served
th_e support order worksheet, and all orders.

proof of service,

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5511, subdivision 3, is

amended to

read:

Subd. 3. ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE. (a) If a party requests a eenfereaee contacts the public authority within 21- 30 days of the date of service of the proposed
order, and the public authority does not chooseto proceed directly to a contested administrative proceeding, the public authority shall schedule a conference, and shall sewe send
written notice of the date, time, and place of the conference and the date, time, and {Ta}:-5
of a contested administrative proceeding in the event the adnTniEat?_c'<)—riT<e’rerEe fails
Efesolve ah o_fge issues on the parties. Eilublic autlmrity may request any additiftl
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information necessary to establish child support. The public authority may choose to go
not required to cﬁuct an admiT
directly to a contested administrative proceeding
istrative conference. The date of the contested administrative proceeding must be set
within 31 days of the §lmiHi—s—tra_ti_ve~5onference or not more than 60 days from the d—at€of
b_?m_ad_c5
reEue—st for a contirﬁar?
the notice of the administrative conference.
HE chief a'd—rn-'1nistrative law judge accordingto Minnesota Rules,
1400.7500.

aﬁs

E 1%

A

—

(b) The purpose of the conference is to review all available information and seek an
agreement to enter a consent order. The notice shall state the purpose of the conference,
and that the proposed order will be entered as a final and binding default order if the requesting party fails both parties fail to appear at the conference. The notice must also state
that if only one partyﬂaﬁaears at t_h_e“conference and there is no n<Wnfor1naEp1Fi§:l,
$e—1n_z1—t'ter.shall proceed
by default. The notice §h'£11 be se—rvElE1_the parties byfi.fE%
Eil at
known Hdresses, and the method of service shall be documented in the
public authority file. All available and relevant information must be shared with the parties at the conferenceﬁject to thelir-nitations of sections 25 6.87 ,§1bdivisi(T3, 557/T),
2iHd75‘17)o5, subdivision 5. ﬁfaohrerehce ishot held, information which wand have
shared at the conferefc§b_y the public aT1tl1~(7rity must be provided to _a party dﬁlle
—_
[Tty’s attorruayw/ithin
_c_la_y_s_~o_f‘r_eceipt o_f
3 written requﬁ.

%n

_

E

A

W

party alleging domestic abuse by the other party shall not be required to partici(c)
pate in a conference. In such a case, the public authority shall meet separately with the
parties in order to determine whether an agreement can be reached.
(d) If all parties

tl1oritTt1TpEves’the

appear at the conference and agree to all issues, and the publi(: auagreemehtjhe public autlrcfity sha11—pr_eT)are a co1Tse11T3rder fortll—e

and the public authority tosign. The public authority shall submit the cons§:tE
der to theadﬁinistrative law jud7g*e—.TJ‘p-oﬁgnature, Q9 order_—i_sE@1_ £J_r_(l<_:—_r_§1_rr§l_ri1i1_.'s_tb—_e
served
class mail.
th_e parties

parties

Q

(d}It the party requesting the conference does not appearandfaiistoprovide rewritten excuse éwith supporting docuinentation if relevant) to the public authority within
seven days after the date ofthc conference which constitutes good cause (e) If only one
party appears at the conference and there is no new information available, <H'~if—b()~th—ofE
parties fail to appear at the conference, the pubm: authority may enter submitTlefau1t
order thr—m1g_l1 the uncontested administrative process. The public authority shall not en-

terthedefauttorderuntilatleastsevendaysatterthedateottheconferencet

Forpurposes o£thissecﬁon;rnisrepresentation;excusabIcneglect;orchcumstances

beyondthecontrotofthepersonwho requestedtheconferencewhichprevcntedthepep

mnisappewmwattheconfemncewnsthuwsgooéausetorfahuwmappeauﬁthepub
licauthorityfinds goodcauseﬁehe

and the public authority shall send notice as required under this
party appears at the conference and there

proceed

directl_3IEtl1_e

is

new information

—

If only

one

__—

available, the nTatter'—slEl_l

scheduledTontest<ﬁ Tadnainistrative proceeding.

(e) (f) If the parties appear at the conference; the public authority shall seek and do
not reaclﬁgreement of the parties to the entry of a consent order which
accordance with applicable iawt, the public authority shall advise the parties
that if a consent order is not entered; the matter witl be remains scheduled for a hearing
before an administrative law judge; or a district court judge or referee contested adminis-
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trative proceeding, and that the public authority will seek the establishment of child support at the hearing proceeding in accordance with the highest amount permitted under

ﬂ

see§9n§18é51;subdivi§en&Eanagwememmenmrtheeensemerderisnmreaehed
%theeen£ewne%QIepubkewtherﬁyshaHsehedulethema#er£oraeeme$edh%rmg
support guidelines.

€t9Eanagreememisreaehedbytheparﬁesattheeon£ewnee;aeensemmdershaH

bepreparedbythepubHewtheéty;andshaHbe§gnedbythepaHie&AJleensemmd
defauuerdemshanbeégnedbythemnatwmeyempleyeeefthepubheaetheﬁtyand
shaubesubmiuedmanadmmistmﬁvehwjudgeerthedistﬁeteouﬁferapprevalmd
thediMﬁeteem&TheeensemmdershaHbesenedmthepaHiesunderthemlesefévﬂ
preeeduree
(g) If one or both of the parties appear at the administrative conference

and there is

new iTfcrr‘nat'i_ont'l—1aﬁr1ak§the proposed or<Ter_uIIreasonable or inappropriate,The publi_c
or
2, paragraph __
(c), —
amiority may issue a revised proposed order pursuant to subd?/ision —
proceed

dEe_c_tly t_o

fl:

contested administrative proceed—i'ng.

Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5511,
vision to read:

is

amended by adding a subdi-

ALTERNATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE RESOLUTIONS. (a)(1) Any
may pY5_ceed directly to a contested administrative proceeding under subdivisiaij

Subd. 3a.
party

by mzfkTn_g a written requesttd the public authority. After the public authority receives 3

public a1Iﬁ1o—rity shall request or schedu—1<e a contested administrative
proceeding and infonn the requesterofthe date, tir_ne, and place of the hearing. The public authoritfs—lI_al1 also pr—ovide the requester with the cdrﬁsted adE%trative dcEu—In—enTs
Ecessary for the proceeding._T1ese documents must be completed by the requester,
served on tﬁomar party and the public authority, and filedwith the court_21dFinistrator at
least 21 days before the hging. If the documents are not filed with the court administrz;
v7ritten request, the

t~()~r:tl§:‘c—ofI—Ested adIn—iIIistrative

9—_@_@ty objects.

1?r5c'eeding must 1§a‘cIn“céT6cT1T1é‘s§tTiE5ﬁB1Ic authority

(2) The public authority may also proceeddirectly to a contested administrative

ceeding.

E

(b) At any time in the administrative process, including prior to the issuance of the
propdsedbrﬁi i_f-t—lie—pa—fties and the public authority are in agreeme?1't,—Ee public a1it_lIo_Iity shall preparea cdnsent order to be signed by the public authority and the parties. The
part_ies-‘must waive any of their righﬁto the nrﬁcgand time frames reTpIiYe7i by this sq;

@aE
tion.

Tlﬁrblic autlﬁﬁysﬁl submEth—e order to_tHeFn1iI1istrative

—* _ ‘— —" — __

lawj1fclgejJ—1)—c)h

by the court, the (Yd-e—r is a finaﬁrder andInu_st be filed with tlEourt adminisand_seI_ved by firgcgrﬁfl EITh'e$a_rt—iE§
tEam_r
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5511, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

read:

CONTESTED ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING.

Subd. 4.
(a) All counties
shall participate in the contested administrative process established in this section as designated in a statewide implementation plan to be set forth by the commissioner of human
services.

No county shall be required to participate in the contested administrative proNew language is indicated by underline, deletions by stsikeeut.
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cess until after the county has been trained. The contested administrative process shall be
in operation in all counties no later than July 1, 1998; with the exception of Hennepin

eountywhiehshallhaveapilotprogranainoperationnolaterthanlulyl;-1-996.

The Hennepin eountypllotpregranlshallbejointlyplannedﬁmplenaented, and-eva~
laﬁedhythedepartmemofhamansenéeegtheofﬁmeofadmmisnmlvehearmgmthe

fourth judicial district court, and Hennepin count-yl illhe pilot progla-In shall provide that
one—hal£ o£ the ease lead use the contested
proeessl illhe pilot program
shall lnelude anevaluation whieh shall be eonduetedafter one year of program operatiom

Aprelimimeywalwﬁonmportshahbesabminedhythewmmimmnermthelegiﬂamre
byMareh1;l99%AﬁmlevmuaﬁonwpoHshaHbesubmlﬁedbytheeommissmnertothe
legislature by January 15, 1-998: 1Fhe pilot program shall continue pending ﬁnal decision
bythekgmlamraormtﬂmewmmlssmnerdetenninesthatthepﬂotprogmmshahdis
eontinue and that Hennepin county shall not participate in the eontested
process:

In counties designated by the commissioner, contested hearings administrative proceedings required under this section shall be scheduled before administrative law judges:
and shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions under this section. In counties
not designated by the commissioner, contested hearings administrative proceedings shall
be conducted in district court in accordance with the rules of civil procedure and the rules
of family court.
(b) An administrative law judge may conduct heapings administrative proceedings
and approve a stipulation reached on a contempt motion brought by the public autho_r—it_y_.
Any stipulation that involves a finding of contempt and a jail sentence, whether stayed or
imposed, shall require the review and signature of a district court judge.
(c)

A party, witness, or attorney may appear or testify by telephone, audiovisual

means, or other electronic means,

at the discretion

of the administrative law judge.

(d) Before implementing the process in a county, the chief administrative law judge,
the commissioner of human services, the director of the county human services agency,
the county attorney, the county court administrator, and the county sheriff shall jointly
establish procedures, and the county shall provide hearing facilities for implementing
this process in the county.
contested administrative hearing proceeding shall be con~
ducted in a courtroom, if one is available, or a conference or meeting room with at least
two exits and of sufficient size to permit adequate physical separation of the parties. The
court administrator shall, to the extent practical, provide administrative support for the
contested hearing administrative proceeding. Security personnel shall either be present
during the administrative hearings proceedings, or be available to respond to a request for

A

emergency

assistance.

'

(e) The contested administrative hearings shall be conducted under the rules of the
office of administrative hearings, Minnesota Rules, parts 14005275‘, 1400.5500,
1400.6000 to 14006400, 1400.6600to 1400.7000, 1400.7100 to 1400.7500, 1400.7'700,

1400.7800, and 1400.8100, as adopted by the chief administrative law judge. For matters
not initiated under subdivision 2, documents from the moving party shall be served and
filed at least 2-1 14 days prior to the hearing and the opposing party shall serve and file
documents raisirfnew issues at least ten days prior to the hearing. In all contested administrative proceedings, the administrative law judge may limit the extent and timing of dis-
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covery. Except as provided under this section, other aspects of the case, including, but not
limited to, discovery, shall be conducted under the rules of family court, the rules of civil
procedure, and chapter 518.
(f) Pursuant to Following a contested administrative hearing, the administrative law
judge shall make findings of fact, conclusions, and a ﬁnal decision and issue an order.
Orders issued by an administrative law judge may be enforceable by the contempt pow-

ers of the district courts.

pro(g) At the time the matter is scheduled for a contested hearing administrative
ceeding, the public authority shall ﬁle in the district court copies of all relevant dc??ments sent to or received from the parties that have been provided to all parties, in addition to the any documents filed under subdi_v—i_sio1E,—par2-rgraph (e) (d)j'hese documents
may be uspedas evidence by the judge in deciding the case witlfut need for further
adrfriistﬁive proElcﬁtiorrtesﬁrnony. For rﬁtgfs scheduled for a
ceeding which were not initiated under subdivision 2, the public authority shall obEin
any income information available to the public authority through the department of economic security and serve this information on all parties and ﬁle the information with the
court at least five days prior to the hearing.
(h) If only

one party appears

at the contested administrative proceeding, a

hearing

must be KOHTCET The administratiﬁlaw udge shall prepare an order and fﬁe it with
the diﬁict court. The_c3urt shall serve the_6rc er on thTpmties by first classEilattheTst
provide a copy 9f the order t_o th_e public authority.
known address Ed
_]

appears at the contested administrative proceeding and no new
has been submitted-orﬁade available to the court or public a1m)rTy,—t_lle
public authorTy slﬁﬁ submit the default order to the_adEnistrati\7e law judge for sign?
ture. If neither p2T17ty—:¢1ppears 27171 new informat§)rTi_s available to th<?c_ourt or pﬁolic autFrit_y, the admKtrativelawWl§-l1a1l prepare aforder based7)hTl1e new_i?1forrnati3n_.
The court shall serve the order on the parties by first class mail at the last known address
provide a ME’ of tli_e_ord—e>1r t_o th_e pubﬁauthorfyfﬂ:
(i)

If neither party

infor1E1t1_'on

-

Egg

appealable to the court
(j) The decision and order of the administrative law judge is
of appeals in the same manner as a decision of the district court.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5512, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

3.

COST—0F—LIVING ADJUSTMENT. 5Plae notice ‘of application for ad-

justmemshaHbeHeatedasaproposedordamde£seoﬁon§18é§1LwbdWi$on2;pw&
gmph {c} The public authority shall send notice of its application for a cost—of—living

adjustmentmrhe obligor in accoﬁwifiﬁction 51§67f1. The publi(:—au1t_hority shall stay
the adj ustmgtﬁsupport tfnon receipﬁy the public authority of a request for anael~rnin-istrative conference by the obligor to p1r<)_<:ee—rl directly to a contested administrative prorequesting an
ceeding under secti?)n§8.5511, subdivision 4. An
T‘
Egu
1I
1
aﬂ
S-hag
i
an 1
E
that
E
1

u

9

1

u

mmcomemjustifytheadjnstmemofthesuppoﬁobhgaﬁomﬁtheobhgmfaﬂswwbmk
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Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5512, is
vision to read:

Kljustment.

~~

~
~~

518.553

~~

~
~
~

~~~

~~~

~

obligor.

amended to

read:

COLLECTIONS UNIT.

The commissioner of human services shall create and maintain a central collections
unit for the purpose of receiving, processing, and disbursing payments, and for maintaining a record of payments, in all cases in which:
(1) the state or

county

(2) the state or

county provides child support enforcement services to a party; or

(3)

is

a party;

payment is collected through income withholding.

The commissioner of human sewiees may contract for services

provisions, provided that die commissioner
exclusive representatives.
Sec. 27. [518.618]

~~

~

o_f

518.5852 CENTRAL

~

~~~

@

— inﬁdhal

propose a reasona—l;v1e payment agreerHer~1tTai_lEed t_o the

ci—r?:-Lf11a—s.t51ces

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5852, is

~

~

to read:

PAYMENT AGREEMENTS.

agreeme—rit_a‘r1dshall

financial

~

~

amended

In proposing or approving proposed written payment agreements for purposes of
section 518.551, the court, an administrative law judge, or the public authority shall take
into consideration the amount of the arrearages, the amount of the current support order,
any pending request for modification, and the earnings of the obligor. The court, administrative law judge, or public authority shall consider the individuaﬁiiiancialﬁciﬁ
stances-ofﬂeach obligor in evaluating the—5bligor’s abiliT37to pay any proposed payment

~

~~

amended by adding a subdi-

_

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.553, is

~

~

Ch. 245, Art. 1

Subd. 3a. FORM. The public authority shall prepare and make available to the
court—2E)bWgors a form,Ebe submitted to th_e pTic authority/—by the obligor, to reE]}1e—m
to proceed directly to _
a contested administrative proceeding regarding cost—of~—1iving
a

~

~~
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first

to carry out these

meets and negotiates with tl1_e affected

CASE REVIEWER.

4'

The commissioner shall make a case reviewer available to obligors and obligees.
The reviewer must be available to ansvTr questions concernin_g the collec_tion process

A

taken.
reviewer who reasmiably believes that a
pgtiarlar actioﬁaeing taken is unreasonableor unfair maﬁake recommendationsmtlie
commissioner and th_e applicable county regard t_ot_h_ecollection action.

anjto reviewTeco_1lection actiWty

Sec. 28. [518.6195]

—

COLLECTION; ARREARS ONLY.

Remedies available for the collection and enforcement of support in this chapter
256, 257, and 5—18_(Talso apply t§ases in whichﬁie child oTchTdren for
wh_om supporﬁ§vwTaTﬁmanci1mTd and th?obligorT)wes past—sL1pporto_r has an acﬁ:
mulated arrearage as oﬂe date of the youngest child ’s emancipation. ChEd_su}$ortE
and

(a)

cl1—apters

—

rearages under Ensectij ir—1c_lu—<ie§rearages for child support, medical support,
care, pregnancy and birth expenses, and unreiiﬁursed medical expenses as defined. in
“”"
”‘
section 518.171."

"

chm
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accrued on or besupport arrearage
(L) This section applies retroactively to
date pf enactment.
arrearages accruing after
enactment
gig
date
o_f
E3
ah
ge
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.64, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. MODIFICATION. (a) The terms of an order respecting maintenance or
support may be modified upon a showing of one or more of the following: (1) substantially increased or decreased earnings of a party; (2) substantially increased or decreased
need of a party or the child or children that are the subj ect of these proceedings; (3) receipt
of assistance under sections 256.72 to 256.87 or 256B.01 to 256B.40; (4) a change in the
cost of living for either party as measured by the federal bureau of statistics, any of which
makes the terms unreasonable and unfair; (5) extraordinary medical expenses of the child
not provided for under section 518.171; or (6) the addition of work—re1ated or educationrelated child care expenses of the obligee or a substantial increase or decrease in existing
work~related or education—‘related child care expenses.

Q

It is presumed that there has been a substantial change in circumstances under
clause (1% (2); or (4) paragraph (1) and the terms of a current support order shall be rebuttably presumed to be unreasonable and unfair if;

in section 518.551, subdivision 5,
(L) the application of the child support guidelines

to the current circumstances of the parties results in a calculated court order that is at least
20 percent and at least $50 per month higher or lower than the current support order:;

g9
n_o_t

th_e medical support provisions o_f th_e order established under section 518.171
enforceable by me public authority p_r ﬁre custodial parent;

gt

available to tl'r_e child
health coverage ordered under section 518.171
ordered
provide;
parent
established
order
t3
b_y th_e
the

(_3)

whom
a

(4) the existing support obligation is in the form
specific dollar amount.

g

Q

Q a statement of percentage and not

ex(b) (c) On a motion for modification of maintenance, including a motion for the
to
all
in
addition
shall
court
the
maintenance
apply,
award,
a
of
duration
tension cfthe
other relevant factors, the factors for an award of maintenance under section 5 18.552 that
exist at the time of the motion. On a motion for modification of support, the court:
(1) shall apply section 518.551, subdivision 5, and shall not consider the financial
circumstances of each party’s spouse, if any; and

excess of
(2) shall not consider compensation received by a party for employment in
work week, provided that the party demonstrates, and the court finds, that:

a 40-hour
(i)
(ii)

the excess

employment began

the excess

employment

is

after entry of the existing support order;

voluntary and not a condition of employment;

or
(iii) the excess employment is in the nature of additional, part—time employment,
overtime employment compensable by the hour or fractions of an hour;

compensation structure has not been changed for the purpose of affecting a support or maintenance obligation;
(iv) the party’s

the
(v) in the case of an obligor, current child support payments are at least equal to
guidelines amount based on income not excluded under this clause; and
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who is in arrears in child support payments to the obliemployment must be used to pay the arrearages until the

case of an obligor

gee, any net income from excess
arrearages are paid in full.

A

(6) (d) modification of support or maintenance may be made retroactive only with
respect to any period during which the petitioning party has pending a motion for modification but only from the date of service of notice of the motion on the responding party
and on the public authority if public assistance is being furnished or the county attorney is
the attorney of record. However, modification may be applied to an earlier period if the
court makes express findings that:
(1) the party seeking modification was precluded from serving a motion by reason
of a ﬁnificant physical or mental disability, a material misrepresentation of another
party, or fraud upon the court and that the party seeking modification, when no longer
precluded, promptly served a motioni
(2) the party seeking modification was a recipient of federal Supplemental Security
Incorn—e(S—SI), Title II Older Americans,Tr\7ivor’s Disa—bility Insurance (OASDI), other

beneﬁt? public assistance based
roactive modificatimi sought;
pr
disability

Q

E which
Q

—

—

upon need during _—
the period for which ret-

E

entered by default, me party
tlg party seeks amendment
not appearing, and the record contains no factual evidence, pr
clearly erroneous evidence regarding th_e individual obligor’_s ability t_o Ely.
th_e

order

shows good cause

The court may provide that a reduction in the amount allocated for child care expenses based on a substantial decrease hr the expenses is effective as of the date the expenses decreased.
édé (e) Except for an award of the right of occupancy of the homestead, provided in
section 518.63, all divisions of real and personal property provided by section 518.58
shall be final, and may be revoked or modified only where the court finds the existence of
conditions that justify reopening a judgment under the laws of this state, including motions under section 518.145, subdivision 2. The court may impose a lien or charge on the
divided property at any time while the property, or subsequently acquired property, is
owned by the parties or either of them, for the payment of maintenance or support money,
or may sequester the property as is provided by section 518.24.
(e) _(_fl The court need not hold an evidentiary hearing on a motion for modification
of maintenance or support.

(Q _(g_) Section 518.14

under
read:

this subdivision.

shall

govern the award of attorney fees for motions brought

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.641, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

Subd. 2. CONDITIONS. No adjustment under this section may be made unless the
order provides for it and until the following conditions are met:
(a) the obligee

or public authority serves notice of its t:h_e application for adjustment

by mail on the obligor at the obligor ’s last known address at least 20 days before the effective date of the adjustment;
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(b) the notice to the obligor informs the obligor of the date on which the adjustment
effective; and

payments will become

(c) after receipt of notice, and before the effective day of the adjustment, the
fails to request a hearing on the issue of whether the adjustment should take effect,

obligor

parte, to stay imposition of the adjustment

pending outcome of the hearing;

g

and ex

(d) the public authority sends notice of its application for adjustment to the obligor at
obligor’s la_st known address at least _22 days before th_e effective d2_1t_e pf th_e adjustme
become
the notice informs the obligor of the date on which the adjustment
ment,
conEs-ti_ng_t_he—adjustm§1t according to section
effective
the procedurg for
__

EE

—

518.5512.

-

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.375, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd.

7.

CONDITIONS OF WORK RELEASE; PROBATION VIOLATION.

Upon convi_ction under this section, a defendant may obtain work release only upon the
imposition of an automat_ic_income withholding oHie—r, and may be requiredtopbst a bond

in avoidancecfjail time and conditioned upon payment of all child support owed. Nonunﬁlyment of clﬁd§1ppoftis—a
~_ violation of anyprobation gfahgd following conviction ‘-

dg subdivision ga_.
Sec. 32. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS.

E

%

department of human services shall report t_o Q13 chairs of the judiciary commitand the senate by February 1, 1998, on the state’s
th_e work reporﬁg system.
perience including independent coHt—rac—t<)_rs ﬁg ﬁre-state
tees in the house of representatives

Sec. 33.

CHILD SUPPORT ON~TIME PERFORMANCE BONUS INCEN-

TIVE PROGRAM.

The commissioner shall develop a proposal for a bonus incentive program to reward

of child support service delivery, incﬁiing the establishment of orders, the
modification of orders, and the administrative process. S_p'ecial emphasis nTust be gixﬁi
to cases wheretimely delivehryof services may divert families from public assisﬁnce or
Kelp families exit public assistance with mirﬁial loss of time-limited public assistanE
Enefits. The proposal must treat curgt federal lzVsEvice delivery timelines as minimum staﬁd—afds and reward cﬂfty agencies that Efpass the minimum standard; Other
timeli—nE*.s

methods to enhaiﬁe. timely service delivery nTy— be conside_red. The commissioner shall

consult wTth public assistance recipients and—l3v7—-income nonp_ublic assistance moi):
ents in dgaloping the proposal. The comrﬁssioner shall report and make recommendaﬁiisjg t_h_e 1egis1anTe lg Januar—y_£§ 1998.

—“

Sec. 34.

_”

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.375, subdivisions
Sec. 35.

EFFECTIVE DATES.

Sections

are effective

E 313 Q5

th_e

g$

a_n_d

Q

a_re_

repealed.

diy following final enactment.
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ARTICLE 2
VISITATION
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.157,

is

amended

to read:

518.157
PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAM IN PROCEEDINGS INVOLVING CHILDREN.
Subdivision 1. IMPLEMENTATION; ADMINISTRATION. By January 1,

1998, the chief judge of each judicial district or a designee ﬂail implemeﬁone or mbiz
parenteducation progTa1—n—s~within the judicial_district for the purpose of edﬁating parents about the impact that divorce, th_e restructuring o_f1§r_nili_es, and judﬁial proceediﬁ
have upon -cﬁildren andﬁmiliesg meﬁiods for preventing visitatiofconflicts; and dispute
Resolution options. Th? chief judge of eachﬁdicial district or a designee may reffuire that
children attend a seﬁtte educatioﬁnfdgriatm designed to deafwith the iriﬁgct of divor_c—e
upon children as part of the parent education programI—EaE:I1*'13a1r—er1t—educatio11_pHg:1ﬁ
Eris? enable p<ﬁ5n§§ha7e timely an_d reasonable access t_o education sessions.

MINIMUM

Subd. 2.
STANDARDS; PLAN. The Minnesota supreme court
should promulgate minimum standards forithe irnplemenTation and administratiorﬁifa
parent education program. The chief ju<Tg<:3?each judicial distﬁct or a designee sliaﬁ
submit a plan to the
conference o—f_c—lHe_f_judges for their approval that
signed t-omﬂemﬁt and administer a parent‘education pro—g—r~ar~n-_iH the judiciﬁistrﬁ
K121.must
tl1_e minimum standards promulgateTb_y th_e Minnesota
be conﬁent

Minneﬁ

TE

supreme

Ea;

court.

Subd. 3. ATTENDANCE. In a proceeding under this chapter involving custody;
support; or ﬁsitation oﬁchiidien; the courtmayrequirethc paitiesto or sections 257.51 to
257.75 where custody or visitation is contested, the parents of a minor child shall attend
an orientation and eduaition progra_m
and the
on the
children: that meets the minimum standards promulgated by the Minnesota supreme
court. In allother pro5<§dings involving custody, support, or—v-isitvaution the court may order th<:—parénts of a minor child to attend a parent education_program. Th—eprogra1_n_shHl
tﬁxdcle the courtwith names ofpersons who fail to attend the parent <:(iT:ation progr—am
as orderedby thecohrt. Persons who areﬁp-ar_a’te~_(i or contemplating involvement in a
d_issolution,_pate—rnity, custody, orx/jisitﬁon proceed_i1_1g may attend a parent education
program without a court order. Pﬁticipation in a parent edHc_aIion program must occur as
early as possible.“Parent education programs_niust offer an opportunity to participateﬁ
all phﬁes of a pending or postdecree proceeding. Upon re_quest of a party—and a showing
Egood ca—u_s7e, the court_shai1 may excuse the party from attending the program. Pasties

maybe requireeltopayafeeto~co_vorthecostoftheprogram;exceptthati£apaityisen»

titledto proceed informa pauperis under section §63=91—,the courttshaiiwaivethe fee or
direct its payment under section 56391: If past or present domestic abuse, as defined in

chapter 518B, is alleged, the court may s_l1z1l1:n(F require the parties to attend the sam_e
orientation session parent education sessiTs and shall enter an order setting forth the
manner which th_e parties riy safely particiT3?te?£e_p5r'6gr—z‘1rHT—

E

’— -

Subd. SAN CTION S.
court may impose sanctions upon a parent for failure to
complete a parent education program a_s ordered.

attend

g
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CONFIDENTIALITY. Unless

all parties agree in writing, statements
during participation in a parentetlucation program are inadmissible as
evidence for any purpose, including impeachment. No record may befnade regarding?
party’s pa—r—ti_cE-a-tion in a parent education program, Ecept a reTrdFf attendance at and
completion of the pro_gFam as required under this section. I_nstructoE shall not alter?
information_regEding an ind_ividua1participan—tbbtained as a result ofhpa-rticipﬂation in a
parent education pro graﬁi. Parent education instructors may not be su_bpoenaed or caﬁ-ed

Subd.

5.

made by a party

___

_

FEE. Except as provided in this subdivision, each person who attends a
Subd.
parent education program shall pay a feeto Tfray the cost oﬁr-e-programTrparty who
qualifies for waiver of fiIin—g_f—e—e§u-ndlefsection 5 6370-1 Qxemptfrom payin7g
educatioriprogram tgjltlﬁrcourt shall waive the fee_or direct its payment uifier sec-

thoﬁaﬁ

§o_n 563.01. Progra—rrTpr_<)vidT>rsEll—i1ﬁf)lement_a—sh7l_inE_fe§

__

scal_e.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.175, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. REMEDIES. (a) The court may provide for one or more of the following
remedies for denial of or interference with court-ordered visitation as provided under
this subdivision. All visitation orders must include notice of the provisions of this subdivision.

the duly estab(b) If the court ﬁnds that a person has been wsrengfully deprived of
lishedrightte court—ordered visitation, the court shall order the custodial parent to permit
additional visits to compensate for the visitation of which the person was deprived or the
court shall make specific findings as to why a request for compensatory visitationE_d:e__-

E compensatory visitation

nied.

a_t

(1) a_t least of the same type and duration as the wrengfullydenied deprived visit and,
excess pf of a different type than t_l1_e_ deprived
court, may If
discretion o_f

g

ﬁe

th_e

visit;

awarded, additional—visits must be:

(2) taken within
(3) at a

one year after the wrongfully denied deprived

visit;

and

time acceptable to the person deprived of visitation.

a visitation
(c) If the court finds that a party has wrongfully failed to comply with
order or a binding agreement or decision under section 518.1751, the court may:
(1) irupose a civil penalty

of up to $500 on the party; er

to
(2) require the party to post a bond with the court for a specified period of time
secure the party’s compliancené

(1) award reasonable attorney’s

E

fﬁ an_d costs;

g

deciQ) require party who violated th_e visitation order binding agreement gr
sion _o_f the visitation expeditor to reimburse the other party for costs incurred as a result pf
decision;
agreement
Ere Violation of the order
(_52

award gry other remedy

dren involved.
al

g

E

Q

ﬁg ﬁre court finds to E

th_e lrgt interests o_f th_e chil-

A civil penalty imposed under this paragraph must be deposited in the county generfund and must be used to fund the costs of a visitation expeditor program in a county
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeue
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with this program. In other counties, the civil penalty must be deposited in the state general fund.

(d) If the court finds that a party has been denied visitation and has incurred expenses in connection with the denied visitation, the court may require the party who denied visitation to post a bond in favor of the other party in the amount of prepaid expenses
associated with an upcoming planned visitation.
(e)

Proof of an unwarranted denial of or interference with duly established visitation

may constitute contempt of court and may be sufficient cause for reversal of custody.
amended

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.1751, is

518.1751

to read:

VISITATION DISPUTE RESOLUTION.

Subdivision

1.

VISITATION EXPEDITOR. ea) Up on request of either party, the
upon the court’s own motion, the court may appoint a visita—ti—o_n

parties’ stipulation, or

expeditor to resolve visitation disputes that occur under a visitation order while a matter
pending under this chapter, chapter 257 or 518A, or after a decree is entered. Prior to
appointingt-hevisitationexpeditorgthe eourtshallgivethepartiesnotieethattheeostsof
the visitationexpeditorwill beapportionedarnongthe parties andthatiftheparties do-not
reaeh an agreement, the visitation expeditor will make a
deoision resolving
is

Subd. 1a_.

EXCEPTIONS. é party

to a visitation expeditor under

Q 03
Q
th_e

o_f tl1_e

sion

court determines there

Q

Q

th_e

n_ot IE required t_o refer

parties claims
to be the victim

ﬁe parties h_a_s been physically
party;

E

section

party

unable

t_o

2'a.

o_f

a visitation dislﬁ

domestic abuse b_y th_e other party;

E 9%

probable cause
abused o_r threatened

r_)§tl1_e

parties

ga

physical abuse b_y

o_f

th_e

other

Lay th_e costs 91: t_h_e expeditor, a_s provided under subdivi-

EE

E

the court satisfied g1_a_t the parties have been advisedlﬂ counsel and have agreed
If
involve face—to—fE
th_e process does
use th_e visitation expeditor process
meeting of the parties, are court may direct
th_e visitation expeditor process lie used.
t_o

Subd. 1b.

PURPOSE; DEFINITIONS. (a) The purpose 9_f a visitation expeditor is

by enforcing, interpreting, clarifying, and addressing cir:
almstances not specifically addressed by an existing visitation order—ah_d, if approprife,
to make a d<ett—errni11ation as to whetherWe_existing visitation order hasﬁeen violated.
Wsitatiori expeditor may be-:*a—ppointed toresolve a one—time visitatigdispute or to pro:
*7‘
'._
Kick ongoing visitatioTdFpute resolution services.
to resolve visitation disputes

_

A

(b) For purposes of this section, “visitation dispute” means a disagreement among
parties about visitation with a child, including a dispute about an anticipated denial of a

future scheduled visit. “Visitation dispute” includes a claim by a custodial parent that a
noncustodial parent is not visiting a child as well as a claim by a noncustodial parent that a
custodial parent is denying or interfering with visitation.

A

“visitation expeditor” is a neutral person authorized to use a mediation--ar(c)
bitratf)-nprocess
resolve visitati3n_disputes. visitation expeditor shall attempt t_o

to

é

E
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E

solve a visitation dispute b_y facilitating negotiations between th_e parties t_o promote
becomes apparent
settlement and,
tl1_e dispute cannot be resolved b_y an agreement th_e parties, t_h§ visitation expeditor shall make a decision resolving the dispute.

of

Subd. 2. APPOINTMENT§ G9S1l3S. 513116 eeurt shall appeint the

expedi-

wrandmdieamthetermeﬁheappemtmeneﬁtheparﬁeseannetagmeenavisﬁaﬁen
aepedimgtheeeunshaﬂpwsemaksteﬁeandidateswimenememeandidawthmthem
aepwﬁeswthedispmmlndevelepmgthehsteﬁeandidaegthewunmustgiwprefep
enee (a) The parties may stipulate to the appointment of a visitation expeditor or a team of
two expeditors without appearing in—c—6urt by submitting to the court a written agreement
idefitifying the names of the indivﬁiuals tcﬁ)e appointe<l—t:y—the court; the nature of the

dispute; th6I?SpOl'lSlblll—Ti('3§)f the visitaticﬁ e§peditor, incl1_1?lin—gwhetheﬁl1e expedFor—is
appointeH—to resolve a specific issue o_n
ongoing basis; the term of__tl1_e appointment;
gig th_e aplfntionmerit of fees and costs. The
___ court shall review the agreement of the parties.

—~__-

.

g E

:'

_—'_

_—

E

(b) If the parties cannot agree on a visitationexp editor, the court shall provide to the
parties a copy of the court administratbr’s roster of visitatioExpeditoFatnd requig
parties t_o e><'ch§1ge—the names of three potential vigtation expeditors by a sTcific date.—If

after exchanging names the parties are unable to agree upon a visitation expeditor, the
ESE: shall select the visitation expedﬂr and, inits discretion, may appoint one expeditor

or a te§H5f two visitation expeditors. In the selection process thgourt must give considEatvion totliﬁiancial circumstances cf the parties and the feesof those being considered
as visitation expeditors. Preference must be given to persons who agree to volunteer their
services or who will charge a variable fee for services based on the ability of the parties to

pay for them.

.i..!]asth€...e*Pi._IHitS9(__def

i.,th6

paﬁybenmgthepmﬁmefwsmthattheeeuﬂdetemmesisjumandequimbleunderthe
eiwmnstanee&l£apaHy£ﬂesapmsemoﬁenwgmdmgavis#aﬁendisputeandthere$
neta%uAmderthatprovides£erappeHienmeme£theeestse£ane;$edimgme%uH
admmistmmsmaywqakethepanyrequestmgtheappemanemeimaepedﬁermpaythe
ees$e£tbeexpedﬁmh1advam&NeitherpaHymayberequHedtewbmitadEputewa
#sﬁaﬁenexpedﬁeri£thepatyeannetaﬂordmpay£erthe%$so£anarpedimrmdan
aﬁordablea;pediwrEn%waﬂabl%amesstheetherpaHyagreeswpayme%%&A&ter
eesmammeuﬂedﬁpaﬁymaybymeﬁenmquestthattheeesmbereappoﬁienedmequi
mblegrwnd&$he%u§mayemsidertheresemeese£theparﬁes;thenamme£thedi&
pate;mdwhetherapartyaetedmbad£aiﬂh$he%uHmayeeasMerin£omaﬁenﬁemme
expedite; in determining bad faith:

(c) An order appointing a visitation expeditor must identify the name of the individual toﬁﬁpointed, the nature of the dispute, the responsibilities o_fthe visitatﬁi expediEfﬁcluding whethe—ft_he expeatfis appointed to resolve a specrficﬁsue or on an ongoKg basis, the term of H13 appointm§1t, the appo_r_tionment—of fees, and no—t_i-c_e_tlEt if the
I->a‘rties

are-1§1al§e_to_rea_ch

the visifion expeditor

mﬁ Eecision

an agreemengvith the

is a'1_1_thorized to

bhiding upon th_e partiefunless modified or vacated

Subd.

E FEES.

—

assistanc:_e_<)f—tl-1'e:v—isitation <§;x:dit()—r,

resohliixg the dispute

ti th_e court.

'

is
which ~

E

Prior to appointing t_l’_lE visitation expeditor, th_e court shall give tlﬁ
visitation expeditor
be apportioned among th_e

parties notice that th_e fies o_f

ﬁe
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order appointing the visitation expeditor, the court shall apportion the fees of

E/Tiﬁion expeditor amoﬁthe parties, with each pT1rty bearirjhe portion o’f——fe_e7sThat
HE court determines is just andequitable ui1—dei’tE:i~r-31-1mstances.Fa1 party fiEsTprE
EtEegarding a vi—sitT:i(Elispute and therefnot a court ordefthat proWdes~f$_ap:

portionment of thefees of an expedito1',T1e court_adTni_nistrator may_iE;uire the pity?
questing the appoinﬂrfcfwin expeditor_5 pay the fees of the expTditor in adwa-nce. NET
ther partﬁay be required_to?ubmit a dispute to a visitatE>n—expeditor if the party cannot
to pay for the fees of_an expeditor and an—affordable expeditor isiiﬁvailable, unless th(§)FrErFaE:s—t(7pay the feesjfter fees are incurred, a pa_rE7nay by motﬁ
fe_c1_11e—st1ElLTl1eT:s be reapp*c)‘r‘t_i<')‘f1_<‘3(lT)Fequital')-leg—r~()—1inds. The court mayjoﬁider the
a—cEd in bad faith
resourc<§f_repT1rtie—s,
the nature_of tﬁ dispute, and whether?party
fr—om th_e ex1)?_clitor
determining badfaﬁ
’_I‘_h_e court Yﬁay"consider informaticm

End

Subd. 2b.

ROSTER OF VISITATION EXPEDITORS. Each court administrator

and make available to the public and judicial offi'c?§s‘aWer of individ—11Evailable to'§e~rve as visitation e;pe—clitors, inﬁling each individual’s name, address,
Eephone number, and fee charged, if any. court adrr1iTistrator shall not place on the
roster the name of aﬁnchvidual wholiasmitcompleted the trainmgTe_c11Ee<1_iﬁubdi_\Ii_shal1r_n~21—'1-rTtair1~

A

sion

2c._IfE1§:H" a visitatio11Tq)EtoTis

initiated tgstipulation of the parties, the
a person to serve as a—visitation eirpeditor evenTftl1—at person H55
not completed the training described in subdivision 2c. The court m—a33p—po_in_t a persoﬁ
Five as a visitation expeditor even ifﬁie person is not on the court administrator ’s roster,
but may not appoint a person wgias not completedﬁ1e—trai_nii1'gdescribed in subdiv—isE
2—c:,unless so stipulated b_y the partiesﬁmaintain one’s listing on a court administrator ’s
roster of visitation expedit7_s, an individual shall annually submit to the court administrator pfoof o_f completion o_f continuing education requirements.
1Ttie§—m'a37a‘gree‘11—p—oh

——

TRAINING AND CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUIRE-

Subd.

MENTS.

Q

f_or listing
a court administrator roster of visitation expeditors,
an individual shall complete a minimum of 40 hours of family mediation training that has
been certified by the Minnesota supreme court, which must include certified traiﬁnffin
domestic abuse—iss—ues as required under Rule 114 of the Minnesota General Rules (Tr
_'I_‘<_)

qualify

’s

Practice for the Districtﬁourts. To maintair_1T)ne’_s.-—‘h'st_i_ngE1 a court administrator’—s——rmiter
of visitation expeditors, an individual shall annually att_end three hours of continuing
alucation about alternative dispute resoTuTon subjects.

_

Subd.

3.

AGREEMENT OR DECISION. (a) If a

dispute "arises Within

five days of notice of the appointment, or within five days of notice of a subsequentTsi—ta——
tion dispute between the same parties, the visitation expeditor shall meet with the parties
tTgether or separatel}I_‘wit—~hi—n£ive days and shall make a diligent effort to facilitate an
agreement to resolve the visitation dispute. Ifav—isitation dispute requires immediate resolution, the visitation expeditor may confer with the parties through a telephone conference or similar means. An expeditor may make a decision without conferring with a party
if the expeditor made a good faith effort to confer with the party, but the party chose not to
participate in resolution of the dispute.
(b) If the parties do not reach an agreement, the expeditor shall make a decision resolving the dispute as soon as possible but not later than five days after receiving all in—
formation necessary to make a decision and after the final meeting or conference wit_h the
parties. Reselutieu ef a dispute may ineluée _'1_"h_e visitation expeditor
authorized to
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award compensatory visitation under section 518.175, subdivision 6;, and may recommend to the court that the noncomplying party pay attorney ’s fees, courtciosﬁzlnd other

costs 1m<EsectiorT5_1 S375, subdivision 6, para-g'r_aph (d), if the visitation ordefha_s been
The visitation expeditor iall not lose authority tomake a decision ifcircﬁ:
visitation expeditor’s control make i1Fpractica_ble t_o meet_tli_e five—
stances beyond

violated.

gay timelines.
(c)
Cl6ClSTO—I1

the

Unless the parties mutually agree, the visitation expeditor may shall not make a
rights erder-eel by the eeurts is inconsistentwith an existthat modiﬁes

ing visitation order, but may make decisions interpreting or clarifying a viEH51ToW=.r:
the existing court order grants
deve15p_mﬁof _a specific schedule when ‘“reasonablevisitation.”

_

i11—cluding the

(d) The expeditor shall put an agreement or decision in writing, and provide a copy
include or omit
to theﬁarties; and file a copy with the eeurt. The visitation expeditor

nﬁ

reasons for the agreement or decision. An e@r_eement of the partiesfa decisiorfoﬁfe
Visitatior_1_ex_p—editor is bindﬁg on the parﬁs unless vacﬁeﬁr modifigl by the courf If—a
of the parties or a decision of tl§eiTpeditor, any
party does not compfy with an
party may bring a motion with the court to resolve the dispute and shall attach a copy of
the parties’ Written agreement or decision of the expeditor. 'I'l1e—coT1TtTnay
Ece, modify, or vacate the agreement of HE parties or the decision of the expeditor; 3:}

ﬁgment

OTHER AGREEMENTS.

This section does not preclude the parties from
Subd. 4.
voluntarily agreeing to submit their visitation dispute to a neutral third party or from
otherwise resolving visitation disputes on a voluntary basis.

Subd. 4a.

CONFIDENTIALITY. (a) Statements made and documents produced

*1:

as part of thevisitation expeditor process.—which are not othervTs.e discoverable are not
Eb-j-ectto Ecovery or other disclosure and are no_tadTfssible into evidence for arFpu—r—
other proceeding,EcElin—g impeachmerf
p_o_se :_1tt_rii1

g ET

(b) Sworn testimony may be used in subsequent proceedings for any purpose for
e—vidence. Visitation exped1tTs,ErE1 lawyers F6?
whic1Tit is admissible
the parﬁes to the extent of the—1'-fparticiﬁrtion in the visitation expeditor prwcfess, must
Esubpoerﬁirg ca11ed_ﬁtnesses courtpﬁoceedings.

unde?EéE1%

—
ﬁt

recollections of visitation expeditors ge confidential and
(_c2 Notes, records, gig
must not be disclosed t_o Q13 parties, t_l§ public, or anyone other than the visitation expeditor unless:

Q2 all parties

Q

disclosure

E

writing to die disclosure;

£12 visitation expeditor agree

required b_y lzﬂ

_o_r

g other applicable professional codes.

Notes and records of visitation expeditors must not be disclosed to the court unless
after a heariTg_the courtdetermines that the notes or records should be_rev—iewed in came-r?l‘—hose notesor records must not tgreglsed byﬁie court unless it determines tlﬁt they
disclose information

showing illegal violation of die criminal 1a_w o_f the

Subd. 5. IMMUNITY. A Visitation expeditor

tions taken or not taken

is

E

immune from civil liability for ac~

when acting under this section.
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REMOVAL. If a visitation expeditor has been appointed Q a long—t<ﬂ

a partfg th_e visitationexpeditor may
removed for good cause shown.

basis,

Ch. 245, Art. 2

MANDATORY

%

a motion seeking t_o have th_e expedit_or

DISPUTE RESOLUTION.

Subd. 6.
VISITATION
(a) Subject
to subdivision 7 la, a judicial district may establish a mandatory visitation dispute resolution program as pTovided in this subdivision. In a district where a program has been estab-

may be required to submit visitation disputes to a visitation expeditor as a
prerequisite to a motion on the dispute being heard by the court, or either party may submit the dispute to a visitation expeditor. party may file a motion with the court for purlished, parties

A

poses of obtaining a court date, if necessary, but a hearing may not be held until resolution
of the dispute with the visitation expeditor. The appointment of a visitation expeditor
must be in accordance with subdivision Viﬁition expeditoriees must
_21<:_corda?1Ee—

1

subdivisi()—r1~&

E

E

(b) It a visitation expeditor has not been previously appointed for the parties under
subdivision 1: and the parties eannot agree on a visitation expeditor; the eonrt or court administrator shailappointavisitatien eirpeditoriroinalistoteandidatesestablishedbvthe
judieial distr-iet; giving preferenee to candidates who agree to volunteer their serrviees or
eharge a variable fee based on the ability oﬁ the parties to par
(6) Notwithstanding subdivision -1; an agreement of the parties or decision oi the visitation expeditor under this subdivision -is binding on the parties unless vacated or modi-

ﬁed by the eourt-. '-Fhe expeditor shall put the agreement or deeision in writing; provide a
eopytothepartiesﬁndiileaeopywiththeeourtﬁlllieeourtrnayeonsidertheagreernent
otthe parties or the deeision otthe expeditor; but neither is binding on the eoart—.

Subd77tEXGEB'PI0NS;Apanymaynotbereqnnedtoreferaxds#aﬁondispnteto
a visitation expeditor under this seetion
613 the party has obtained an order for proteotion under eliapter 5-18B against the
other party—; or

Qzﬂhepmtyisunablempaytheraosmoftheeirpedimnasprwidedundersnbdwi

sionéit

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.179, subdivision

CUSTODY OR

1, is

amended to read:

Subdivision 1. SEEKING
VISITATION. Notwithstanding any
contrary provision in section 518.17 or 518.175, if a person seeking child custody or visitation has been convicted of a crime described in subdivision 2, the person seeking custody or visitation has the burden to prove that custody or visitation by that person is in the
best interests of the child if:
(1) the conviction occurred within the preceding five years;

(2) the person
for the offense; or

is

currently incarcerated, on probation, or under supervised release

(3) the victim of the crime was a family or household member as defined in section
518B.01, subdivision 2.
If this section applies, the court may not grant custody or visitation to the person
unless it finds that the custody or visitation is in the best interests of the child. If the victim
in
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E

of the crime was a family or household member, the standard of proof is clear and consection
case where
litem must be appointed
vincing evidence. guardian

g

A

applies.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.195,

518.195

E

is

amended

to read:

SUMMARY DISSOLUTION PROCESS.
4, A couple
CRITERIA. in the counties seleeteel under:

1211:0311

PRO.-IEGF

Subdivision 1’.
desirous of dissolving their marriage may use the streamlined procedure in this section if:

(1) no living minor children have been born to or adopted by the parties before or
during the marriage, unless someone other than the husband has been adjudicated the father;
(2) the

wife

(3) they

is

not pregnant;

have been married fewer than five eight years as of the date they

file their

joint declaration;
(4) neither party

owns any real estate;

(5) there are no unpaid debts in excess of $5,000 $8,000 incurred by either or both of
the parties during the marriage, excluding encumbrances on automobiles;
(6) the total fair market value of the marital assets does not exceed $25,000, including net equity on automobiles;
(7) neither party

has nonmarital assets in excess of $25,000; and

(8) neither party

has been a victim of domestic abuse by the other.

Subd. 2. PROCEDURE.

1,

A couple qualifying under all of the criteria in subdivision

may obtain a judgment and decree by:

(1) ﬁling a sworn joint declaration, on which both of their signatures
rized, containing or appending the following information:
(i)

must be nota-

the demographic data required in section 518.10;

verifying the qualiﬁcations set forth in subdivision 1;

(ii)
(iii)

listing

each party’s nonmarital property;

(iv) setting forth

how the marital assets and debts will be apportioned;

mainte(V) verifying both parties’ income and preserving their rights to spousal
nance; and
(vi) certifying that there

(2)

has been no domestic abuse of one party by the other; and

viewing any introductory and summary process educational videotapes, if then
from the court, and certifying that they watched any such tapes within the 30

available

days preceding the

filing

of the joint declaration.

The district court administrator shall enter a decree of dissolution 30 days after the
and have com-

filing of the joint declaration if the parties meet the statutory qualiﬁcations
plied with the procedural requirements of this subdivision.
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FORMS.

Subd. 3.
The state court administrator shall develop simplified forms and
instructions for the summary process within -1-20 days at July 17 $991. District court administrators shall make the forms for the summary process available upon request and
shall accept joint declarations for filing -180

1997.

days after July ale, 1-99-1 on and

after July 1,

SubeL4-ELLO$PROGRAMi$hestateeeurtadministmtershaHdesignatene

merethanfiveeeumieshiatleastmeediﬁferentjudieialéistriewaspﬂetimisdieﬁensibr

testing the streamlined preeessi District eeurt administrator-sshaiimake the £er—r-ins fer the
summary preeess available upon request to apprepriate residents of the pilot

dens-

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.68, subdivision 2,

Subd.

2.

is

amended to read:

CONTENTS. The required notices must be substantially as follows:

IMPORTANT NOTICE
1.

PAYMENTS TO PUBLIC AGENCY
Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 518.551, subdivision 1, payments ordered for maintenance and support must be paid to the public agency respon~
sible for child support enforcement as long as the person entitled to receive the
payments is receiving or has applied for public assistance or has applied for
support and maintenance collection services. MAIL PAYMENTS TO:

2.

DEPRIVING ANOTHER OF CUSTODIAL OR PARENTAL RIGHTS

FELONY

—

.A

A person may be charged with a felony who conceals a minor child or takes,

obtains, retains, or fails to return a minor child from or to the child’s parent (or

person with custodial or visitation rights), pursuant to Minnesota Statutes,
section 609.26.
copy of that section is available from any district court
clerk.

3.

A

RULES OF SUPPORT, MAINTENANCE, VISITATION
(a) Payment of support or spousal maintenance is to be as ordered, and the
giving of gifts or making purchases of food, clothing, and the like will not fulfill

the obligation.

(b) Payment of support must be made as it becomes due, and failure to secure

NOT

or denial of rights of visitation is
an excuse for nonpayment, but the aggrieved party must seek relief through a proper motion filed with the court.

Nonpayment of support

is not grounds to deny visitation. The party enreceive support may apply for support and collection services, file a
contempt motion, or obtain a judgment as provided in Minnesota Statutes,
section 548.091.

(c)

titled to

(d) The payment of support or spousal maintenance takes
ment of debts and other obligations.

priority

over pay-
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(e)

A party who accepts additional obligations of support does so with the full

(t)

Child support or maintenance

knowledge of the

party’s prior obligation under this proceeding.

’

is

based on annual income, and

sponsibility of a person with seasonal employment to budget
payments are made throughout the year as ordered.

it is

the re-

income so that

support may be reduced as of the time
of the layoff or pay reduction if a motion to reduce the support is served and
filed with the court at that time, but any such reduction must be ordered by the
court. The court is not permitted to reduce support retroactively, except as
provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 518.64, subdivision 2, paragraph (c).
(g) If there is a layoff or a pay reduction,

£h_)

Reasonable visitation guidelines

available

4.

from me court

a_r_e

contained

administrator.

Appendix Ii which

PARENTAL RIGHTS FROM MINNESOTA STATUTES, SECTION 518.17, SUB-

DIVISION 3

Unless otherwise provided by the Court:

medi(a) Each party has the right of access to, and to receive copies of, school,
information
and
records
important
other
and
training,
religious
cal, dental,
about the minor children. Each party has the right of access to information re-

garding health or dental insurance available to the minor children. Presentation of a copy of this order to the custodian of a record or other information
about the minor children constitutes sufficient authorization for the release of
the record or information to the requesting party.

name and address of the
(b) Each party shall keep the other informed as to the
school of attendance of the minor children. Each party has the right to be in-

formed by school officials about the children’s welfare, educational progress
and status, and to attend school and parent teacher conferences. The school is
not required to hold a separate conference for each party.
(c) In

case of an accident or serious illness of a minor child, each party shall
and the name of the health care

notify the other party of the accident or illness,
provider and the place of treatment.
(d)

the

5

.

Each party has the right of reasonable access and telephone contact with
minor children.

WAGE AND INCOME DEDUCTION OF SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE
Child support and/ or spousal maintenance may be withheld from income,
with or without notice to the person obligated to pay, when the conditions of
Minnesota Statutes, sections 518.611 and 518.613, have been met. copy of
those sections is available from any district court clerk.

A

6.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR RESIDENCE
Unless otherwise ordered, the person responsible to make support or maintenance payments shall notify the person entitled to receive the payment and the
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public authority responsible for collection, if. applicable, of a change of address or residence within 60 days of the address or residence change.

COST OF LIVING INCREASE OF SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE

7.

Child support and/ or spousal maintenance may be adjusted every two years
based upon a change in the cost of living (using Department of Labor Consumer Price Index ........ .., unless otherwise specified in this order) when the
conditions of Minnesota Statutes, section 518.641, are met. Cost of living increases are compounded.
copy of Minnesota Statutes, section 518.641, and
forms necessary to request or contest a cost of living increase are available
from any district court clerk.

A

JUDGMENTS FOR UNPAID SUPPORT

8.

make a child support payment, the payment owed becomes
a judgment against the person responsible to make the payment by operation
of law on or after the date the payment is due, and the person entitled to receive
the payment or the public agency may obtain entry and docketing of the judgIf a person fails to

ment WITHOUT NOTICE to the person responsible to make the payment under Minnesota Statutes, section 548.091. Interest begins to accrue on a payment or installment of child support whenever the unpaid amount due is great-

er than the current support due, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section
548.091, subdivision 1a.
9.

JUDGMENTS FOR UNPAID MAINTENANCE

A judgment for unpaid spousal maintenance may be entered when the conditions of Minnesota Statutes, section 548.091, are met. A copy of that section is
available from any district court clerk.

10.

ATTORNEY FEES AND COLLECTION COSTS FOR ENFORCEMENT OF

CHILD SUPPORT

A judgment for attorney fees and other collection costs incurred in enforcing a

child support order will be entered against the person responsible to pay support when the conditions of section 518.14, subdivision 2, are met. copy of
section 518.14 and forms necessary to request or contest these attorney fees
and collection costs are available from any district court clerk.

A

11.

VISITATION EXPEDITOR PROCESS

On request of either party or on its own motion, the court may appoint a visitation exp editor to resolve visitation disputes under Minnesota Statutes, section
518.1751.

A

copy of that section and a description of the expeditor process is
available from any district court clerk.
12.

VISITATION REMEDIES AND PENALTIES
Remedies and penalties for the wrongful denial of visitation rights are available under Minnesota Statutes, section 518.175, subdivision 6. These include
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bond requirements; contempt; and

reversal of custody. A copy of that subdivision and forms for requesting relief

are available

from any

district court clerk.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 519.05,

519.05
(a)

amended to

is

read:

LIABILITY OF HUSBAND AND WIFE.

A‘spouse is not liable to a creditor for any debts of the other spouse, except for

neees_s§rksfumishedmthee€Ee;aﬁermaEmg%whewthespwseweuldbehablem
eernmenlaw. Where -husband and wife are living together, they shall be jointly and sever-

-

ally liable for all necessary household articles and supplies furnished to and used by the
family. Notwithstanding this paragraph, in a proceeding under chapter 518 the court may

apportion

_o_f

E

__——_

deg between t_lE spouses.“

unsecured consumer line
Q) Either spouse may close 3 credit card account p_r other
giving written notice to the

credit o_n

—

which both spouses are contractually

creditor.

'

liable,

—-

~by

Sec. ‘8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 626.556, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. DEFINITIONS. As used in this section, the following terms have the
meanings given them unless the specific content indicates otherwise:

“Sexual abuse” means the subjection of a child by a person responsible for the
by a person who has a significant relationship to the child, as defined in section 609.341, or by a person in a position of authority, as deﬁned in section 609.341, subdivision 10, to any act which constitutes a violation of section 609.342, 609.343,
609.344, or 609.345. Sexual abuse also includes any act which involves a minor which
constitutes a violation of sections 609.321 to 609.324 or 617.246. Sexual abuse includes
(a)

child’s care,

threatened sexual abuse.
care” means (1) an individual functioning
(b) “Person responsible for the child’s
for the care of the child such as a parent,
responsibilities
within the family unit and having
guardian, or other person having similar care responsibilities, or (2) an individual functioning outside the family unit and having responsibilities for the care of the child such as
a teacher, school administrator, or other lawful custodian of a child having either full—-

time or short—term care responsibilities including, but not limited
ting whether paid or unpaid, counseling, teaching, and coaching.

to,

day care, babysit-

for a child’s care to supply a
(c) “Neglect” means failure by a person responsible
child with necessary food, clothing, shelter or medical care when reasonably able to do
so, failure to protect a child from conditions‘ or actions which imminently and seriously
endanger the child’s physical or mental health when reasonably able to do so, or failure to
take steps to ensure that a child is educated in accordance with state law. Nothing in this
parsection shall be construed to mean that a child is neglected solely because the child’s

person responsible for the chﬂd’s care in good faith selects and
means or prayer for treatment or care of disease or remedial care
of the child in lieu of medical care; except that a parent, guardian, or caretaker, or a person
mandated to report pursuant to subdivision 3, has a duty to report if a lack of medical care
may cause serious danger to the child’s health. This section does not impose upon perclothsons, not otherwise legally responsible for providing a child with necessary food,
includes preing, shelter, education, or medical care, a duty to provide that care. Neglect
ent, guardian, or other
depends upon spiritual
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natal exposure to a controlled substance, as defined in section 253B.02, subdivision 2,
used by the mother for a nonmedical purpose, as evidenced by withdrawal symptoms in

the child at birth, results of a toxicology test performed on the mother at delivery or the
child at birth, or medical effects or developmental delays during the child’s first year of
life that medically indicate prenatal exposure to a controlled substance. Neglect also
means “medical neglect” as defined in section 260.015, subdivision 2a, clause (5).
(d) “Physica1 abuse” means any physical or mental injury, or threatened injury, inflicted by a person responsible for the child’s care on a child other than by accidental

means, or any physical or mental injury that cannot reasonably be explained by the
child’s history of injuries, or any aversive and deprivation procedures that have not been
authorized under section 245.825.
(e) “Report” means any report received by the local welfare agency, police department, or county sheriff pursuant to this section.
(f) “Facility” means a day care facility, residential facility, agency, hospital, sanitarior other facility or institution required to be licensed pursuant to sections 144.50 to
144.58, 241.021, or 245A.01 to 245A.16.

um,

(g) “Operator”
(h)

means an operator or agency

as defined in section 245A.02.

“Commissioner” means the commissioner of human services.

(i) “Assessment” includes authority to interview the child, the person or persons responsible for the child’s care, the alleged perpetrator, and any other person with knowledge of the abuse or neglect for the purpose of gathering the facts, assessing the risk to the
child, and formulating a plan.
'

“Practice of social services,” for the P urp oses of subdivision 3, includes but is not
limited to employee assistance counseling and the pI'OVlS10n of guardian ad litem
:

n

u

5

.

_a_I_l9

sitation expeditor services.

y_i:

“Mental injury” means an injury to the psychological capacity or emotional staof a child as evidenced by an observable or substantial impairment in the child’s
ability to function within a normal range of perfonnance and behavior with due regard to
(k)

bility

the child’s culture.

(1) “Threatened injury” means a statement, overt act, condition, or status that represents a substantial risk of physical or sexual abuse or mental injury.

Sec.

9.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 631.52, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

1. SUSPENSION OF VISITATION RIGHTS; TRANSFER OF
CUSTODY. (a) If a person who has court—ordered custody of a child or visitation rights

Subdivision

convicted of a crime listed in subdivision 2 and if no action is pending regarding custody or visitation, the sentencing court shall refer the matter to the appropriate family court
is

for action under this section.

The family court

shall:

(1) grant temporary custody to the noncustodial parent, unless
custody arrangement is in the best interests of the child; or
is

it

finds that another

(2) suspend visitation rights, unless it finds that visitation with the convicted person
in the best interests of the child.

The family court shall expedite proceedings under this section. The defendant has
the burden of proving that continued custody or visitation with the defendant is in the best
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interests of the child. If the victim of the crime was a familyor household

member as de-

fined in section S18B.01, subdivision 2, the standard of proof is clear and convincing evisection applies.
litem must IE appointed
guardian
dence.
any case t_o which

Q

A

was convicted of a crime
(b) If a person who has child custody or visitation rights
listed in subdivision 2 before July 1, 1990, then any interested party may petition the sentencing court for relief under paragraph (a)

if:

(1) the defendant is currently incarcerated,

on probation, or under supervised

re-

lease for the offense; or

deﬁned in section
(2) the victim of the crime was a family or household member as
518B.O1, subdivision 2.
Sec. 10.
'

COOPERATION FOR THE CHILDREN PROGRAM.

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISI-]1\/IENT; PILOT PROJECT. Within the limits of
funding provided,Ey_ January 1, 1998, the state court administrator shall deve—l<)p and implement a cooperation for the children pn_()g—La§_n as a 24-month pﬂotﬁect in at least t7v-o
counties as an effort to promote parental relationships with children. The state court ad-

ministratof may allow‘additional counties to participate—i-n—the pilot proﬁtfthose con:
Thepr-o_vTs_ions of
ties pr'ovide.tl1—eir own’ funding or if other funding becorEes—avaiTable.
visitatiﬁ
to
manﬁtory
S—tEte_s_,—section
pertaining
subdivision
6,
5151751,
Wnnesota
dispute resolution programs, do not apply to countiesparticipatingin the cooperation for

Subd.

2.

PARTICIPATION.

"_

“

ﬂ12c11i1£n<>ara_v-;P_i1gtﬂJ*%’c_T
(a)

Except as provided in

E

_

this subdivision, in cases

where visitaTion is the sole issue in co_n_flict, the person seekin_g Elief in regard to ?visitacooperation for the chﬂdren prdgram betion dispute must firsts_ee_k assistance from
f_g—r_e
serving upon tl1_e—()Ther party a moTion—requesting a_ court 11%
mg.
.

(b)

An individual who submits to the program proof that the person has used, or in

e—xpe7dTtor or med—i21tTofoIt_her
_g_ogiT1itT1T1as attempted-to_use, the sefvices of a visitation
a1temE:d—is.pute reso1ut_i<:rr>r?)Fess to resohre the visitation dispute?may, uponTequest
to the program, be exempted from mandatory paIt_i—cipation in the coop€rati_<)n for the chil-

the court by
seek assistance from —_
may ——
—
_ ﬁling Ca motion re——_ ——

dren program and the person

Etﬁrggheaﬁngf

the person seeking relief
(c) In cases where visitation is not the only issue in conflict,

may either ﬁle with the court a motion sgkingresolution of all issues or may seek resolu-

tion of the visitation issue with the cooperation for the children program and reﬂution of

E

Eother issues with the court._In cases where theﬁrson seeking relief chooses to proceecﬁourt, the_cH1rTr_nay dete?mine whether

nonvisitation issues are or are notvzi:

idflﬂfﬁie court_d_etermines that the nonvisitation issues are not valid or than Eeﬁﬁivishat
HorTiss—ues were raised for tTpT1?pose of avoiding partic_ip2Fi6n in the-c—()_()—p§ation for the
children program, the courtfnay ordert_he parties to participate in the cooperation for the

children program

9%

re§)lve Ere <iTpute

110-3}

parties ar3_p?e—sent.

—_-

Subd. 3. FEE. Except as provided in this subdivision, a person who participates in
for the children programshallpay a fee to defray the c3sTof the program:
cooperaﬁon
the
A-party who qualifies-for waiver of filing?e>s E1c_le_fHin_nesota Srnuﬁzs, sectTon 563.01,
direct
exemp_tF_or_n_ paying—E program fg ;a11__clTE gol1_rt s_haﬂ waive the fie
E):

E

Q
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ment under Minnesota

Statutes, section 563.01.

sliding fee scale.

Subd.

December
E
a

EVALUATION.

4.

shall submit_to the legislature

Ch. 245, Art. 3

Program providers
1999,

t_h_e

report evaluating ﬁre cooperation

gram pilot pr3je>c—t based gr_1 a_t least _1_2_ months o_f

from

FEDERAL FUNDS FOR VISITATION

See. 11.

Q me

implement a

state court administratc)_r

@ ANDE

_1_§

shall

children

_pr_o_-

project.

ACCESS.

The commissioner of human services may accept on behalf of the state any federal
fundi11—greceived under Public Law NumberW4—193 foﬁnccess and v'isimWrip?o7g'nEr3§,
and shall transfer these funds toﬁe state court administrator forﬁe cooperation for the
315317pilot projirﬁﬁie ﬂirt;->—nt?c'lT1'cation program undeT\‘/I_im1esota Statutegsec;

win

518%
Sec. 12.

REPEALER.

Minnesota
Sec. 13.

Section

‘

”" "‘

Statutes’

1996, section 256.996,

repealed.

EFFECTIVE DATE.
effective Q13

1_1

day following

enactment.

ARTICLE 3

TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS
Section

amended

1.

1997

S.F.

No. 1908,

to read:

Subdivision

1.

section.

article 6, section 3, subdivision 1, if enacted, is

DEFINITIONS. The

definitions in this subdivision apply to this

a “Account” means a demand de P osit account, checkin 8 or ne S otiable withdraw
order account, savings account, time deposit account, or money market mutual fund.
_

(b) “Account information” means the type of account, the account number, whether
the account is singly or jointly owned, and in the case of jointly owned accounts the name
and address of the nonobligor account owner if available.
(c) “Financial institution”
state:

means any of the following

that dopbusiness within the

(1) federal or state commercial banks and federal or state savings banks, including
savings and loan associations and cooperative banks;

(2) federal

and

state chartered credit unions;

(3) benefit associations;
(4) life insurance companies;
(5) safe deposit

companies; and
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money market mutual funds.

d “Obli 3 or” means an individual who is in arrears in court—ordered child suPP ort
or maintenance payments, or both, in an amount equal to or greater than three times the
obligor ’s total monthly support and maintenance payments, a_nc_l rﬂ compliance with
arrearages approved by
current support
a written payment agreement regarding both
authority.
public
administrative la_w judge,
court,
the

E

E

@

E

“Public authority” means the public authority responsible for child support enforcement.
(e)

Sec. 2.

1997 S.F. No. 1908, article 6, section 3, subdivision 4, if enacted, is amended

to read:

Subd.

4.

METHOD TO PROVIDE DATA. To comply with the requirements of

this section, a financial institution

may either:

provide to the public authority a list containing only the names and other necessary personal identifying information of all account holders for the public authority to
compare against its list of child support obligors for the purpose of identifying which obligors maintain an account at the financial institution; the names of the obligorswho
maintain an account at the institution shall then be transmitted to the financial institution
which shall provide the public authority with account information on those obligors; or
(1)

compare that
(2) obtain a list of child support obligors from the public authority and
data to the data maintained at the financial institution to identify which of the identified
obligors maintains an account at the financial institution.

A

financial institution shall elect either method in writing upon written request of
the public authority, and the election remains in effect unless the public authority agrees
in writing to a change.

t_o

Lire commissioner shall keep track o_f th_e number o_f ﬁnancial institutions t_lE1t elect
information t_o tﬁ
shall report
report under clauses (L) an_d (_2_)_ respectively

legislature

by December 1_,

See. 3.
to read:

1999.

E9

1997 S.F. No. 1908, article 6, section 3, subdivision'6,

if enacted, is

amended

TO

DATA. (a) With regard to account information on all account
Subd. 6. ACCESS
holders provided by a financial institution under subdivision 4, clause (1), the commissioner of human services shall retain the reported information only until the account information is compared against the public authority ’s obligor database. Notwithstanding
section 138.17, all account information that does not pertain to an obligor listed in the
public authority’s database must be immediately discarded, and no retention or publication may be made of that data by the public authority. All account information that does
pertain to an obligor listed in the public authority ’s database must be incorporated into the
public authority ’s database. Access to that data is governed by chapter 13. Notwithstanding section 16D.06, data collected pursuant to this chapter is available for the collection
of-child support debt_o—r11y and is not available fcfother deb_t collection.a_<:tTities under@<7jTi_tE=_ﬂ7m<E'5156ﬁ€r' 1-3

_

—

to a financial
(b) With regard to data on obligors provided by the public authority
institution under subdivision 4, clause (2), the financial institution shall retain the reported information only until the ﬁnancial institution’s database is compared against the
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public authority’s database. Data that do not pertain to an account holder at the ﬁnancial
institution must be immediately discarded, and no retention or publication may be made
of that data by the financial institution.
Sec. 4. 1997 S.F. No. 1908, article 6, section 3, subdivision 10, if enacted,
to read:

amended

is

Subd. 10. CIVIL ACTION FOR UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE BY
NAN CLAL INSTITUTION. (a) An account holder may bring a civil action in district
lB‘I-

court against a financial institution for unauthorized disclosure of data received from the
public authority under subdivision 4, clause (2). financial institution found to have violated this subdivision shall be liable as provided in paragraph (b) or (c).

A

(b)

Any financial institution

that willfully

and maliciously discloses data received

from the public authority under subdivision 4 is liable to that account holder in an amount
equal to the

sum

of:

(1) any actual
disclosure; and

damages sustained by the eensumer account holder as a result of the

(2) in the case of any successful action to enforce any liability under this section, the
costs of the action taken plus reasonable attorney’s fees as determined by the court.
(c) Any financial institution that negligently discloses data received from the public
authority under subdivision 4 is liable to that account holder in an amount equal to any
actual damages sustained by the account holder as a result of the disclosure.

A

financial institution may not be held liable in any action brought under this
(d)
subdivision if the financial institution shows, by a preponderance of evidence, that the
disclosure was not intentional and resulted, from a bona fide error notwithstanding the
maintenance of procedures reasonably adapted adopted .to avoid any error.

See. 5. 1997 S.F. No. 1908, article 6, section 5, subdivision 4, if enacted, is amended

to read:

EFFECT OF

ASSIGNMENT. Assignments in this section take effect
a determination that the applicant is eligible for public assistance. The amount of
support assigned under this subdivision may not exceed the total amount of public assistance issued or the total support obligation, whichever is less. Child care support collections made pursuant to an assignment under subdivision 2, paragraph_(?), must
to anylﬁitations of federal law, from thecommissiorner 6ETlTuEuH'sEF
vices to the conTrn—i-ssioner of childien, familﬁand leﬁing and dedicata to the cﬁld
care fundunder chapter 119T3. These collections
in addition?state and feaaafunds
'"
51313‘rc$xiéted t_o th_e child fie fund.
upon

Subd. 4.

E
_‘

1997

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.978, subdivision 2, as
S.F. No. 1908, article 6, section 12, if enacted, is amended to read:

US$15

amended by

A

Subd. 2. ACCESS TO INFORMATION. (a) request for information by the pubsupport of this state or any other state may be made to:

lic authority responsible for child

(1) employers when there is reasonable cause to believe that the subject of the inquiry is or was an employee or independent contractor of the employer. Information to be
released by employers of employees is limited to place of residence, employment status,
wage or payment infonﬁtion, benefit information, and social security number: Informa_—
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limited to place

of
be released IE employers o_f independent contractors is
address, contract status, payment information, benef—it informaTion, an_d social
security number or identification number;

ti_o1_1_

t_o

dence

E

resi-

(2) utility companies when there is reasonable cause to believe that the subject of the
inquiry is or was a retail customer of the utility company. Customer information to be
released by utility companies is limited to place of residence, home telephone, work telephone, source of income, employer and place of employment, and social security num-

bet;
(3) insurance companies when there is reasonable cause to believe that the subject of
was receiving funds either in the form of a lump sum or periodic payments. Information to be released by insurance companies is limited to place of resi-

the inquiry is or

dence, home telephone, work telephone, employer, social security number, and amounts
and type of payments made to the subject of the inquiry;

(4) labor organizations when there is reasonable cause to believe that the subject of
the inquiry is or was a member of the labor association. Information to be released by
labor associations is limited to place of residence, home telephone, work telephone, social security number, and current and past employment information; and

of
(5) financial institutions when there is reasonable cause to believe that the subject
the inquiry has or has had accounts, stocks, loans, certificates of deposits, treasury bills,
life insurance policies, or other forms of financial dealings with the institution. Information to be released by the financial institution is limited to place of residence, home telephone, work telephone, identifying information on the type of financial relationships, social security number, current value of financial relationships, and current indebtedness of
the subject with the financial institution.

For purposes of this subdivision, utility companies include telephone companies, radio common carriers, and telecommunications carriers as defined in section
237.01, and companies that provide electrical, telephone, natural gas, propane gas, oil,
(b)

coal, or cable television services to retail customers. The term financial institution includes banks, savings and loans, credit unions, brokerage firms, mortgage companies,
insurance companies, benefit associations, safe deposit companies, money market mutual funds, or similar entities authorized to do business hi the state.

See. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256.998, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. DUTY TO REPORT. Employers doing business in this state shall report to

the commissioner of human services the hiring of any employee who resides or works in
this state to whom the employer anticipates paying earnings. Employers shall submit recalendar days of the date of hiring of
ports required under this subdivision within 45

E

the employee.

Employers are not required to report the hiring of any person who will be employed
two months’ duration; and will have gross earnings less than $250 per
month.
for less than

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257.75, subdivision 4, is

amended to read:

Subd. 4. ACTION T0 VACATE RECOGNITION. An action to vacate a recognimay be brought by the mother, father, husband or former husband who
action to vacate a recognition of parentage
IE
executed a joinder, or the child.
tion of paternity

Q

mg
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A

brought by the public authority.
mother, father, or husband or former husband who
executed a joinder must bring the action within one year of the execution of the recognition or within six months after the person bringing the action obtains the results of blood
or genetic tests that indicate that the man who executed the recognition is not the father of
the child.
child must bring an action to vacate within six months after the child obtains
the result of blood or genetic tests that indicate that the man who executed the recognition
is not the father of the child, or within one year of reaching the age of majority, whichever

A

a prima facie basis for vacating the recognition, the court shall
order the child, mother, father, and husband or former husband who executed a joinder to
submit to blood tests. If the court issues an order for the taking of blood tests, the court
shall require the party seeking to vacate the recognition to make advance payment for the
costs of the blood tests. If the party fails to pay for the costs of the blood tests, the court
shall dismiss the action to vacate with prejudice. The court may also order the party seeking to vacate the recognition to pay the other party’s reasonable attorney fees, costs, and
disbursements. If the results of the blood tests establish that the man who executed the
recognition is not the father, the court shall vacate the recognition. If ‘a recognition is vacated, any joinder in the recognition under subdivision 1a is also vacated. The court shall
terminate the obligation of a party to pay ongoing child support based on the recognition.
modification of child support based on a recognition may be made retroactive with respect to any period during which the moving party has pending a motion to vacate the
recognition but only_from the date of service of notice of the motion on the responding
is later. If the court finds

A

party.

S.F.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.54, subdivision 6, as amended by 1997
No. 1908, article 6, section 41, if enacted, is amended to read:

Subd. 6. INCOME. (a) “Income” means any form of periodic payment to an individual including, but not limited to, wages, salaries, payments to an independent contractor, workers’ compensation, reemployment insurance, annuity, military and naval retire-

ment, pension and disability payments. Benefits received under Title IV—A of the Social
Security Act are not income under this section.
(13) Income alsc includes ncnpericdic
cf wcrkcrsi ccmpcnsaticn
claims; reemp1cymcntclaims,pcrscnalinjcr-y reecvericsfer lost wages cr salar-y§prc-

cecdsfrcmalawsuitfcrlcstwagescrsalary;scvcranccpay;andbcnuscsn

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.551, subdivision 12, as
article 6, section 42, if enacted, is amended to read:

1997 S.F. No. 1908,
Subd. 12.

amended by

OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE SUSPENSION. (a) Upon motion of an

obligee, if the court finds that the obligor is or may be licensed by a licensing board listed
in section 214.01 or other state, county, or municipal agency or board that issues an occupational license and the obligor is in arrears in court-—ordered child support or maintenance payments or both in an amount equal to or greater than three times the obligor’s
total monthly support and maintenance payments and is not in compliance with a written

payment agreement regarding both current support and arrearages approved by the court,

an administrative law judge, or the public authority, the administrative law judge, or the
court shall direct the licensing board or other licensing agency to suspend the license under section 214.101. The court’s order must be stayed for 90 days in order to allow the
obligor to execute a written payment agreement regarding both current support and arrearages. The payment agreement must be approved by either the court or the public au-
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thority responsible for child support enforcement. If the obligor has not executed or is not
in compliance with a written payment agreement regarding both current support and arrearages after the 90 days expires, the court’s order becomes effective. If the obligor is a
licensed attorney, the court shall report the matter to the lawyers professional responsibility board for appropriate action in

accordance with the rules of professional conduct. The

remedy under this subdivision is in addition to any other enforcement remedy available
to the court.

gor

obli(b) If a public authority responsible for child support enforcement finds that the
or may be licensed by a licensing board listed in section 214.01 or other state,

is

county, or municipal agency or board that issues an occupational license and the obligor
is in arrears in court—ordered child support or maintenance payments or both in an
amount equal to or greater than three times the obligor’s total monthly support and maintenance payments and is not in compliance with a written payment agreement regarding
both current support and arrearages approved by the court, an administrative law judge,
or the public authority, the court, an administrative law judge, or the public authority shall
direct the licensing board or other licensing agency to suspend the license under section
214.101. If the obligor is a licensed attorney, the public authority may report the matter to
the lawyers professional responsibility board for appropriate action in accordance with
the rules of professional conduct. The remedy under this subdivision is in addition to any
other enforcement

remedy available

to the public authority.

(c) At least 90 days before notifying a licensing authority or the lawyers professional

responsibility board under paragraph (b), the public authority shall mail a written notice
to the license holder addressed to the license holder ’s last known address that the public
authority intends to seek license suspension under this subdivision and that the license
holder must request a hearing within 30 days in order to contest the suspension. If the
license holder makes a written request for a hearing within 30 days of the date of the no-

a court hearing or a contested administrative proceeding must be held under
section 518.5511, subdivision 4. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, the license
holder must be served with 14 days’ notice in writing specifying the time and place of the
hearing and the allegations against the license holder. The notice may be served personally or by mail. If the public authority does not receive a request for a hearing within 30 days
‘of the date of the notice, and the obligor does not execute a written payment agreement
regarding both current support and arrearages approved by the public authority within 90
days of the date of the notice, the public authority shall direct the licensing board or other
licensing agency to suspend the ob1igor’s license under paragraph (b), or shall report the
tice, either

matter to the lawyers professional responsibility board.

(d) The administrative law judge, on behalf of the public authority, or the court shall
notify the lawyers professional responsibility board for appropriate action in accordance
with the rules of professional responsibility conduct or order the licensing board or licensing agency to suspend the license if the judge finds that:
'

(1) the person is licensed
occupational license;

by a licensing board or other

state

agency

that issues

an

(2) the person has not made full payment of arrearages found to be due by the public
authority; and
'a
ap(3) the person has not executed or is not in compliance with payment plan
proved by the court, an administrative law judge, or the public authority.
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(e)rWithin 15 days of the date on which the obligor either makes full payment of
arrearages found to be due by the court or public authority or executes and initiates good
faith compliance with a written payment plan approved by the court, an administrative
law judge, or the public authority, the court, an administrative law judge, or the public
authority responsible for child support enforcement shall notify the licensing board or
licensing agency or the lawyers professional responsibility board that the obligor is no
longer ineligible for license issuance, reinstatement, or renewal under this subdivision.
()5) In addition to the criteria established under this section for the suspension of an
obligor ’s occupational license, a court, an administrative law judge, or the public authority may direct the licensing board or other licensing agency to suspend the license of a
party who has failed, after receiving notice, to comply with a subpoena relating to a paternity or child support proceeding. Notice to an obligor of intent to suspend must be served
by first class mail at the obligor’s last knrﬁ/n_address. _'lTl1<e_11—c§t_ic_emustirrf(n‘mTl1?<$li_gE
<_)fth(—>_ri—g—l1tT<)Tq1Eﬁ hearing. Ifthe obligor makes Eitten request within ten days of

t_heE1t—e_cTf‘tEa hearing,_a contestr§ia—dministrative

E

proceeding must be held under sTi5H

_

5T8T1fﬁ3division 4.. At the hearing, the only issues _
to be

—

—

and whether th_e ol§ig—or—received the’-s“ulF)ena.
(g) The license of an obligor who fails to remain in compliance with an approved
payment agreement may be suspended. Notice to the obligor of an intent to suspend under this paragraph must be served by first class mail at the obligor’s last known address
and must include a notice of hearing. The notice must be served upon the obligor not less

than ten days before the date of the hearing. If the obligor appears at the hearing and the
judge determines that the obligor has failed to comply with an approved payment agreement, the judge shall notify the occupational licensing board or agency to suspend the
obligor ’s license under paragraph (c). If the obligor fails to appear at the hearing, the public authority may notify the occupational or licensing board to suspend the obligor’s license under paragraph (c).
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.5512, subdivision 2, as
6, section 44, is amended to read:

1997 S.F. No. 1908, article

amended by

Subd. 2. PATERNITY. (a) After service of the notice and proposed order, a nonattomey employee of the public authority may order the child, mother, or alleged father to

submit to blood or genetic tests. In a case with multiple alleged fathers, a nonattomey
employee of the public authority @157 c3rErW1?chﬂd, mother, and alleged ﬁrthers to submit to blood 5r—genetic tests aftefsgvice ofﬁe notice of the pﬁntage proceedinE.—Th-E
orderfor genetic tests mEbe_§ved by pErsEal servitg. The order of the public autl1—o1:
ity shallbe effectix/Tun1ess,vv'ithin Zodays of the date of the_c)rder, the—<_:lTd, mother, or an

meged father requests a contested administrative proceeding under section 518.5511,

subdivision 3a. If a contested administrative proceeding is requested and held, any order
issued by anadrﬁnistrative law judge supersedes the order issued by thT;>ublic au_t_hority.
In all other cases, the order of the public authority is controlling. Failure to comply with
th«e—order for blood—5r geneHc—te—sts may result in a‘default determination of parentage.
(b) If parentage is contested at the administrative hearing, the administrative

judge

law

may order temporary child support under section 257.62, subdivision 5, and shall

refer the case to the district court.

(c) The district court may appoint counsel for an indigent alleged father only after
the return of the blood or genetic test results from the testing laboratory.
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518C.305,

518C.305
(a)

is

3032

amended

to read:

DUTIES AND POWERS OF RESPONDING TRIBUNAL.

When a responding tribunal of this state receives a petition or comparable plead-

ing from an initiating tribunal or directly pursuant to section 518C.301, paragraph (c), it
shall cause the petition or pleading to be filed and notify the petitioner by first class mail

where and when it was filed.
(b)

A responding tribunal of this state, to the extent otherwise authorized by law,

may do one or more of the following:

(1) issue or enforce a support order,
ment to determine parentage;

comply with a support order, specifying the amount and the

(2) order

an obligor

(3) order

income withholding;

manner of compliance;
(4) determine the

to

modify a child support order, or render a judg-

amount of any

arrearages, and specify a

method of payment;

(5) enforce orders by civil or criminal contempt, or both;
(6) set aside property for satisfaction of the support order;
(7) place liens

and order execution on the ob1igor’s property;

obligor’s current residential
(8) order an obligor to keep the tribunal informed of the
address, telephone number, employer, address of employment, and telephone number at
the place of employment;

proper notice to appear
(9) issue a bench warrant for an obligor who has failed after
a hearing ordered by the tribunal and enter the bench warrant in any local and state
computer systems for criminal warrants;
at

(10) order the obligor to seek appropriate

employment by specified methods;

(11) award reasonable attomey’s fees and other fees and costs; and

(12) grant any other available remedy.

A

responding tribunal of_this state shall include in a support order issued under
(c)
this chapter, or in the documents accompanying the order, the calculations on which the
support order

is

based.

of a support
(d) A responding tribunal of this state may not condition the payment

order issued under this chapter upon compliance by a party with provisions for visitation.

order under this chapter, the tribu(e) If a responding tribunal of this state issues an
nal shall send a copy of the order by first class mail to the petitioner and the respondent
and to the initiating tribunal, if any.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518C.306,

518C.306

is

amended

to read:

INAPPROPRIATE TRIBUNAL.

comparable pleading is received by an inappropriate tribunal of this
state, it shall forward the pleading and accompanying documents to an appropriate tribunal in this state or another state and notify the petitioner by first elass mail where and
If a petition or

when the pleading was sent.
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Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518C.307,

518C.307

is

Ch. 245, Art. 3

amended

to read:

DUTIES OF SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AGENCY.

(a) A support enforcement agency of this state, upon request, shall provide services

to a petitioner in a proceeding
(b)

under

this chapter.

A support enforcement agency that is providing services to the petitioner as ap-

propriate shall:

(1) take all steps necessary to enable an appropriate tribunal in this state or another
state to obtain jurisdiction over the respondent;
(2) request

an appropriate tribunal to

set a date, time,

and place for a hearing;

(3) make a reasonable effort to obtain all relevant infomration, including informa-

tion as to

income and property of the parties;

(4) within two days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays, after receipt of a written notice from an initiating, responding, or registering tribunal, send a

copy of the notice by tirst class mail to the petitioner;

(5) within two days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays, after receipt of a written communication from the respondent or the respondent’s attorney, send a
copy of the communication by first elass mall to the petitioner; and

(6) notify the petitioner if jurisdiction over the respondent cannot

be obtained.

This chapter does not create or negate a relationship of attorney and client or other fiduciary relationship between a support enforcement agency or the attorney for the
agency and the individual being assisted by the agency.
(0)

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518C.605,

518C.605

When

is

amended

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF ORDER.

to read:

a support order or income—withholding order issued in another state is reg(a)
istered, the registering tribunal shall notify the nonregistering party. Notice mustbe given

byeertifiedemsegistetedmailerbyanynaeans efpetsenalsesvleeauthetizedbythelaw
of this state: The notice must be accompanied by a copy of the registered order and the
documents and relevant information accompanying the order.
(b)

The notice must inform

the nonregistering party:

(1) that a registered order is enforceable as of the date of registration in the
as an order issued by a tribunal of this state;

manner

same

(2) that a hearing to contest the validity or enforcement of the registered order must
after the date of mailing or personal sewiee of the notice;

be requested within 20 days
ly

(3) that failure to contest the validity or enforcement of the registered order in a time-

manner will result in confirmation of the order and enforcement of the order and the

alleged arrearages and precludes further contest of that order with respect to any matter
have been asserted; and

that could

(4) of the

'

amount of any alleged

arrearages.

(c) Upon registration of an income—withholding order for enforcement, the registering tribunal shall notify the ob1igor’s employer pursuant to section 518.611 or 518.613.
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Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518C.606,

518C.606

is

3034

amended

to read:

PROCEDURE TO CONTEST VALIDITY OR ENFORCEMENT

OF REGISTERED ORDER.

A

nonregistering party seeking to contest the validity or enforcement of a regis(a)
tered order in this state shall request a hearing within 20 days after the date ef mailing er
persenal se-wise of notice of the registration. The nonregistering party may seek to vacate
the registration, to assert any defense to an allegation of noncompliance with the registered order, or to contest the remedies being sought or the amount of any alleged arrear-

ages pursuant to section 518C.607.

enforcement of the reg(b) If the nonregistering party fails to contest the validity or
istered order in a timely manner, the order is confirmed by operation of law.
or enforcement
(c) If a nonregistering party requests a hearing to contest the validity
of the registered order, the registering tribunal shall schedule the matter for hearing and
give notice to the parties by first elass mail of the date, time, and place of the hearing.
S.F.

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 548.091, subdivision 9, as added by 1997
No. 1908, article 6, section 79, if_enacted, is amended to read:

PAYOFF STATEMENT.

The public authority shall issue to the obligor,
Subd. 9.
attorneys, lenders, and closers, or their agents, a payoff statement setting forth conclusively the amount necessary to satisfy the lien. Payoff statements must be issued within
three business days after receipt of a request by mail, personal delivery, telefacsimile, or
e—mail electronic mail transmission, and must be delivered to the requester by telefacsimile or e-mail eleﬁnic mail transmission if requested and if appropriate technology

is

available to the public ‘aut_ho?ity.

sec. 18.

EFFECTIVE DATES.

E

&E

sections 4_4 to
1997
_I\£)_. 1908, article
article tg 1997
amendment
1997.
that the section of law that it amends takes effect.

E

enacted,

1908 takes

ﬁe effective August 1,
effect

a_t

th_e

same time

ARTICLE 4

TECHNICAL WELFARE REFORM AMENDMENTS
1997

Section 1. Laws 1997, chapter 85, article 1, section 16, subdivision 1, as amended by
S.F. No. 1908, article 12, section 10, if enacted, is amended to read:
Subdivision

or recipients

wise

1.

PERSON CONVICTED OF DRUG OFFENSES. (a) Applicants

who have been convicted of a drug offense after July 1, 1997, may, if otherAFDC or MFIP—S benefits subject to the following conditions:

eligible, receive

in vendor form for shelter
(1) benefits for the entire assistance unit must be paid
during any time the applicant is part of the assistance unit;

and

utilities
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(2) the convicted applicant or recipient shall be subject to random drug testing as a
condition of continued eligibility and is subject to sanctions under section 2561.46 following any positive test for an illegal controlled substance, except that the grant must
continue to be vendor paid under clause (1). For purposes of this subdivision, section
256J.46 is effective gu_1y
1997.

—

5

‘ ”"

This subdivision also applies to persons who receive food stamps under section
of the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996.

1.15

(b) For the purposes of this subdivision, “drug offense” means a conviction that occurred after July 1, 1997, of sections 152.021 to 152.025, 152.0261, or 152.096. Drug
offense also means a conviction in another jurisdiction of the possession, use, or distribution of a controlled substance, or conspiracy to commit any of these offenses, if the offense occurred after July 1, 1997, and the conviction is a felony offense in that jurisdiction,<or in the case of New Jersey, a high misdemeanor.

Sec. 2.

Laws

1997, chapter 85, article

1,

read:

section 36, subdivision 2, is

amended

to

Subd. 2. SAN CTIONS FOR REFUSAL TO COOPERATE WITH SUPPORT
REQUIREMENTS. The grant of an MFIP—S caregiver who refuses to cooperate, as de-

termined by the child support enforcement agency, with support requirements under section 25 6,741, if enacted, shall be subject to sanction as specified in this subdivision. The
assistance unit’s grant must be reduced by 25 percent of the applicable transitional standard. The residual amount of the grant, if any, must be paid to the caregiver.
sanction
under this subdivision becomes effective ten days after the required notice is given. The
sanction must be in effect for a minimum of one month, and shall be removed only when
the caregiver cooperates with the support requirements. Each month that an MFIP--S
caregiver fails to comply with the requirements of section 25T741 mustﬁcoiisidererr
separate occuirence of noT1—<§rEp_liance. An MFIF—S caregiver who has hat one or more
sanctions imposed must remain in compli—ance with the requirer_nTen—ts—¢)f—s.-e<3ti()—n2—5€W/H
months order
subsequent sanctiFn__t9__b_-e considered
occurrencef‘
fplr
_a

A

Sec. 3.
read:

Laws

E

1997, chapter 85, article

1,

a@

section 43, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

Subd. 4. SECONDARY ASSESSMENT. (a) The job counselor must conduct a
secondary assessment for those participants who:
(1) in the judgment of the job counselor, have barriers to obtaining employment that
will not be overcome with a job search support plan under subdivision 3;
(2) have completed eight weeks of job search under subdivision 3 without obtaining

suitable employment; or

(3) have not received a secondary assessment, are working at least 20 hours per
week, and the participant, job counselor, or county agency requests a secondary assess-

ment.

(b) In the secondary assessment the job counselor must evaluate the participant ’s
and prior work experience, family circumstances, interests and abilities, need for

skills

preemployment activities, supportive, or educational services, and the extent of any barriers to employment. The job counselor must use the information gathered through the
secondary assessment to develop an employment plan under subdivision 5.
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provider shall

make

available

t_o_

participants information regarding addi-

E

vendors or resources which provide employment and training services t_hat may be
information
section.
available t_o £§_participant under a plan developed und;
must include a brief summary of services provided and related performance indicators.
Performance indicators must include, bu_tare_1E limi—ted th_e average time to complete
program offerings, placement rates, entry £151 average wages, pig retention rates. '£b_e
participants, a vendor or resource must provide
included
the information given t_o
counties with relevant information
th_e format required by th_e county.
tional

-

E

3036

E

Sec. 4.

Laws 1997,

chapter 85, article

1, section 43,

subdivision 5,

is

amended to

read:

Subd. 5. EMPLOYMENT PLAN; CONTENTS. Based on the secondary assessment under subdivision 4, the job counselor and the participant must develop an employment plan for the participant that includes speciﬁc activities that are tied to an employment goal and a plan for long-term self—sufficiency, and that is designed to move the participant along the most direct path to unsubsidized employment. The employment plan
must list the specific steps that will be taken to obtain employment and a timetable for
completion of each of the

steps.

As part of the development of the participant’s employ-

ment plan, the participant shall li2KI(=.The_o13T)n of selecting§o~nT among the vendors or
o_f
rcgsarfcglﬁthe job coun§<3l—ord_eterr—rFnes will BE; effective in supplying 5n_e or more
partiTpa_nt’s
plaK
the services_n_eF'ess7r—y to meet the emp1oym'<3.nt_g_oals specified in the
Hcompiling the list of vendorsa—nd resources that the job counseh)rTetermines would be
afective in m_eEtin—g—the participant’s employment goals, the job counselor must determine thatuadequate fﬁancial resources are available for the Eiders or resE1Tces ultimately§lected by the participant. TheJTo_b counse1or_anc-lﬁie participant must sign_the
developed plan tdirﬁicate agreement between the job counselor and the participant on
the contents of the plan.
Sec. 5.

Laws 1997,

chapter 85, article

1,

section 66, subdivision 2,

is

amended to

read:

Subd. 2. REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE. The plan referred to in subdivision
and any resulting proposal for legislation must be presented to the legislature by Deeember -15, 1-997 February 1_5, 1998.
1

See. 6.

Laws 1997,

chapter 85, article 3,

is

amended by adding

a section to read:

Sec. 58. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 268.0122, subdivision 5,

is

amended to

read:

Subd.

5.

manent rules

RULEMAKING. Q2 The commissioner may make emergency

(b) Effective £1l_y

.

256J3i.

and per-

to carry out this chapter.

E 1997, the commissioner may make rules t9 carry opt section
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i_t

Q

Ch. 246

EFFECTIVE DATE.

amendment
amends takes effect.

article takes effect at the

Presented to the governor

May

Signed by the governor June

3,

30,

same time ﬂat the section of law that

1997

1997, 2:54 p.m.

CHAPTER 246—H.F.No. 632
An act relating to capital improvements; cleaning up lands contaminated by petroleum leaks;
providing for replacement of leaking underground petroleum tanks; cleaning up contaminated
building sites; transferring authority to administer individual 0n—site sewage treatment programs to
the pollution control agency; modifying sewer loan repayment provisions; appropriating money _for
ﬂood damage reduction andfor local bridges; modifyingprevious appropriations for certain capital
improvements; changing the source of funds for certain projects; deﬁning design and predesign;
transferring authority to administer grants for certain projects; appropriating money; authorizing
the sale of state bonds,‘ amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 16B.335, subdivision 3;
115C.09, by addingasubdivision; 116.18, subdivision 3c; 116J.554, subdivisions] and2; 1161.556;
and 446A. 072, by adding a subdivision; L aws 1 994 chapter 643, sections 3, subdivision 2; 1 0, subdivision 10, as amended; 15, subdivisions 2 and 4; 19, subdivision 8, as amended; and 23, subdivision
28, as amended, and by addinga subdivision;Laws 1996, chapters 407, section 8, subdivision 3; and

463, sections 7, subdivision 9; 13, subdivisions 2, 4, and 8; 14, subdivision 7; 22, subdivision 8; and
24, subdivision 8; Laws 1997, chapter 202, article 1, section 35; proposing coding for new law in

Minnesota

Laws 1996,

1167; repealing Laws 1994, chapter 643, section 19, subdivision 11,‘
chapter 463, section 7, subdivision 26; andLaws 1997, chapter 200, article 2, section 5.

Statutes, chapter

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

1.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS APPROPRIATIONS.

The sums in the column under “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated from the
bond proceeds fund, or another named fund, to the state agencies or officials indicated, to
be spent to acquire and to better public land and buildings and other public improvements
of a capital nature, as specified in this act.

SUMMARY

MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
NATURAL RESOURCES
POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
PUBLIC FACILITIES AUTHORITY

AGRICULTURE
ADMINISTRATION
TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
TRANSPORTATION
BOND SALE EXPENSES
TOTAL

-

4,500,000
4,000,000
7,400,000
7,000,000
4,000,000
74,035,000
7,000,000
3,000,000
90,000
$ 111,025,000
$
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